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Womaa asks c:easure of · Piaamoati 
By John Serbell ______________________________________________ _ 

District Justice Joseph a bad pc;rson." She reserves most 
Pinamonti, a winner in last fall's of her venom for Justice 
general election, may be a loser, Pinamonti, who, she claims, 

· according to a complaint filed made a messy situation even 
with the state Board of Judicial messier. 
Inquiry and Review in Phila- Howe claims she was the 
delphia. first person in the case to me 

The complaint, which could charges against Ms. Harter for 
lead to disciplinary action by the harassment. But her charge, she 
state against Pinamonti, was claims, was never followed up. 
filed by Harrisburg resident "To the best l)fmy knowledge," 
Susan Howe after Pinamonti she states, "it never left his 
allegedly mishandled a series of (Pinamonti 's) office." 
charges and countercharges The criminal mischief 
between herself and her former charges ftled by Ms. Harter 
landlady, Evelyn Harter of 1900 against her, Howe claims, were 
MarketStreet. acted upon more promptly. 

The situation between Ms. Pinamonti, she charges; even 
Howe and Ms. Harter is both visited the property, and viewed 
confused and contested. Ms. the damage. Furthermore, she 
Howe allegedly raised hell in the charges, Pinamonti spoke to the 
wee hours, and · kicked Ms. landlady, heard her side of the 
Harter's door in. Ms. Harter story and told her that if Ms. 
allegedly bedeviled her tenant Howe caused any more trouble, 
and illegally confiscated her she should call him. 

return with the warrant. Howe 
also charges that when her 
lawyers attempted to determine · 
the amount of bail, Pinamonti 
still hadn't decided, but specu
lated it might be as high as $10 
thousand. 

''Ten thousand dollars for a 
ten dollar door!" Ms. Howe 
exclaimed. Her lawyer consulted 
privately with Pinamonti, she 
claims, only to inform her that 
Pinamonti would consider lower 
bail if she agreed to stay away 
from her room in Ms. Harter's 
house. Bail was eventually set at 
$5 thousand, although Ms. Howe 
was ultimately released on her 
own recognizance and didn't 
have to put up the money. "Five 
thousand dollars," she still main
tains, "is still too high for a 
ten-dollar door." 

None of the various charges 
ftled by Ms. Harter or Ms. Howe 

Continued on page 14 

DISTRICT JUSTICE Joseph Pinamonti at work in his 
office. Notice the gun in a holster .on his right hip. property. Howe charged Harter Ms. Howe is charging that 

with harassment. Harter charged treatment she received from 
Howe with criminal mischief, Pinamonti was less conside_rate. 
sought damages for the door, According to her, she called 
and confiscated Howe's 10-speed Pinamonti to fmd out -how 
bike until the bill was paid. much bail money she would 
Howe charged Harter with theft have to produce, and was told lie 
by unlawful taking. hadn't yet decided on the bail, 

Indicted Harrisburg rea-ltor 
. . 

All in all, a messy little but to "get your butt in here." 
situation between two, as When she showed up at Pina
Ms. Howe describes it, former monti's office, however, she 
friends. "She manipulates found she could not even get 
people." Ms. Howe said of her herself arrested, but had to 
former she's not , wait around for the constJWlP to 

was working for HUD 
ByJimMcGee. ______________________________________ __ 

The Harrisburg realtor who 
was arrested last week and 
charged with 176 counts of 
defrauding the Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA) was 
acting as a contracted agent of 
another U.S. government agency 
during the time pe allegedly 
committed the crimes. 

Edward Porr, arrested April 

Meet your neighbors quick 

CITY OF HARRISBURG 

NUMBERS INDICATE 
CENSUS TIACTS SOURC E: HARIISI URC 

liRE AU ·Of CITY 
PUUINC 

.. 

MAP OF HARRISBURG shows Joss of residents by census tract. Tract 6 in Uptown 
section has been hardest hit, with a present vacancy rate of 35.4%. Tract 17 has 
been affected least. Overall the city has lost 14,000 residents (70-75) and the 
housing vacancy rate has zoomed to-14%. 

29, is an employe of Morton 
Hirsh Realtors, Inc., which is 
under contract with the U.S. 
Department of Housing .and 
Urban Development (HUD) to 
manage the 190 properties in 
Dauphin County owned by the 
federal agen<;y. 

Porr is the person within the 
Hirsh firm who is responsible for 

all I-IUD related business. A 
spokesman in the firm con
firmed that Porr is still "area 
manager for HUD properties." 

In its front page article 
about the arrest, the Harrisburg 
Patriot made no mention of 
Porr's I-IUD connection. 

Continued on page 12 

before they move 
By Christopher Sayer, _____________ _ 

Do you know your neigh
bors on your left, your right, 
behind you or across l he street? 
If not, you had better get to 
know them because irr a few 
years, one of you will no longer 
live in the city! 

That was the stark news 
from Harrisburg's Department of 
Planning director Wilmer Faust. 
Harrisburg's population, he said, 
is decreasing twice as fast as 
planners had projected. 

According to a study done 
by R. L. Polk & Co., Harris
burg's population has declined 
from 68,061 (1970 Census) to 
54,694 during the past. five 
years. 

Mayor Harold Swenson 
reacted calmly to the news. He 
said that the decline had been 
greatest in exactly the .area 
where he would have expected 

· it. He also questioned the value 
of playing what he termed "a 
numbers game" with the figures. 
" I'm not out and my adminis
tration is not out to win any 
·numbers game." 

" I don't think there is any 
question that Mom and Dad and • 
their five children moved out. 

But, Joe and Jane, both pro
fessionals, move in. They need 
fewer city services; they moved 
into a $20,000 house while the 
family moved out of a $6,000 
one." he added. 

Swenson pointed to 
Shipoke where, according to the 
Mayor, there has been a one
third reduction in population, 
yet the neighborhood has 
improved from a tax-base stand
point. 

Faust was more cautious 
about the figures. He noted that 
the planning staff had not yet 
had a chance to study the 
change in each census tract. " I 
think," he said, "that the broad 
overall trend has been super
imposed on top of small con
ditions." 

"I think that when we go 
over this study using more 
sophisticated means, we will fmd 
a number of bright spots," he 
added. 

Faust pointed to the area 
just north· of Forster Street, 
where he felt occupancy rates 
had really increased, once flood 
damaged houses were discarded 

Continued on page 14 
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In The Public Interest 

Solar can work 
By Ralph Nader _____________ _ 

You won't find the energy corporations beating a path to his 
door, but Prof. Otto J.M. Smith believes he has designed a way to 
harness the sun economically to generate electricity. 

A hard-headed electrical engineer at the University of 
California at Berkeley, Smith calls his mirror-tower plan a "prac
tical solar-thermal-electrical power plant that can be built at a 
reasonable cost with available materials and conventional 
engineering design techniques." 

What he wants to see built is a pilot solar plant of a size 
(100 megawatt) that could supply the residential needs of a 
community of 100,000 people. On about 700 acres of land, 
the plant would be supplied from 1100 towers of 100 yards 
height. A hexagonal field of 312 mirrors would .illuminate each 
tower receptor. 

"The absorbed heat from the hot receptors would be carried 
by heat exchange fluids," according to Smith, "through pipes 
to a central station power plant containing heat exchangers to 
preheat and boil water and to superheat steam for a conventional 
turbine and electrical generators." 

This proposed solar electric plant did not spring suddenly 
and fullblown from this Berkeley c;--:.~neering professor. It was a 
meticulous process covering- the creative thought, design and 
costing of components, outside evaluation and continual refme
ments. 

Smith told me that when the solar-electric plant design was 
completed, two engineering reviews, one at the Sandia 
Laboratories and the other at China Lake, California, were 
favorable. 

A third review, by the Electric Power Research Institute, 
an industry-funded group in Palo Alto, California, was cool. 
Smith says the persons there gave no detailed reasons. 

Five weeKs ago, the California Department of Water 
Resources and the engineering construction firm of Wismer & 
Becker submitted a proposal to the Energy Research & 
Development Administration {ERDA) to fund a ffrst p ase 
development project using Smith's plans. 

The sun's contribution to the world's energy needs has not 
been widely appreciated. It is the planet's chief energy source 
for human use by a very wide margin. For example, the photo
synthesis process supplies people -with food, fibre and wood 
products. Even larger amounts of solar energy evaporate_ and 
desalinate seawater to provide rainfall over land .. 

how the question is to what extent can tlte sun replace 
th".: use of fossil fuels and uranium? It has long been known 
that various forms of solar energy (hydro, wind, radiant power, 
wood and harvest residues) can heat buildings and water and pro
duce electricity. But can it be done on a wider scale economic-
ally? -

Since the giant energy and utility corporations have viewed 
clean solar energy as a displacement threat to their existing 
capital investm~nts and profits, such a question was ignored 
for decades. 

Since 1973 , however, the changed energy situation has led 
to far more optimistic solar energy comparisons with conven
tional fuels. Indeed, in marty situations, solar heating is presently 
competitive. 

One of the major jackpot goals of solar energy supporters has 
been the production of economic electricity. Prof. Smith claims 
that his calculations for capital, operating and maintenance costs 
make the proposal competitive now witl1 nuclear and oil. 

lie believes. however, that with mass production economies 
for the mirrors, the cost will go down. The cost of atomic power 
plants, on the other hand, is expected to only go up- fast. 

Smith told me Ius proposal is "the present alternative to 
nuclear." 

There is a heavy politico-corporate bias to our national 
energy research policy. Every time there is tlie slightest 
experimental result with fusion power, it is widely reported 
by government and industry. Yet no one knows whether fusion 
is ever even going to work. 

3ut there is one extraterrestial fusion reactor tl1at does work. 
It is called the sun. And it is well shielded, very ample, and not 
owned by Exxon. Isn't it time to put IT on center stage? 

Released by the Register and Tribune Syndicate, 1976 

Congressional charity 
"Dear Mr. Jacobs,' ; began the letter with 

President Gerald Ford's name at the top. "I am 
writing to you today to personally ask for your 
help in a matter that is of great concern to me." 

The problem was, according to Ford, that a 
spendthrift Congress was thwarting his attempts to 
keep the economy strong. His only solution, 
continued Ford, had been to "employ the veto 
over•thirty times to stem this tide of irresponsible 
legislatipn. However, Mr. Jacobs, you and I know 
that this is only a temporary solution. What 
America needs is a Republic~ Congress working 
for Republican goals. 

Jacobs, a Democratic Congressman from 
Indiana, quickly dashed · off a letter to the Presi
dent, who had recently sent him a note of con
gratulations after his marriage to Rep. Martha 
Keys, a Democratic congressional - colleague. 
Jacobs note read, in part: "After that nice letter 
from you and Mrs. Ford, l just can't believe that 
you would want us to lose our jobs." 

Another who received Ford's appeal to make 
the Democrats a minority party was Sen. Floyd 
Haskell (D - Colo.). Haskell recently raised such a 
fuss over the dealings of Howard "Bo" Callaway 
that Callaway had to resign as Ford's presidential 
campaign manager. 

Keep those cards and letters coming, Gerry! 

Corporate head-hunting 
Speaking of the mail, journalists around the 

country recentl received an interesting offer ip 
their mailboxes the other day. The offer, good 
until July 4, 1976, was for $25,000. The rub -
they had to get the goods on the head of any 
Fortune 500 corporation and turn the information 
over to the police and the People's Bicentennial 
Commission (PB.C). 

The PBC, a Washington-based band of anti
corporate guerrillas , had previously sent letters to 
wives and families of the top 1,000 corporate 
officers in the u.s.; decrying the lack of values in 
corporate America. 

The letter to journalists offered $25 ,000 to 
any reporter "who can provide us with concrete 
evidence that leads to the arrest, prosecution, 
conviction and imprisonment of a chief executive 
office of one of America's Fortune 500 corpora
tions for criminal activity relating to corporate 
operations." 

Perhaps PBC's lowest blow so far, however, 
was that the same $25,000 offer has now gone out 
to the secretaries of the execs. 

Good-Sense 
A senator from the island of Yap in 

Micronesia has introduced a bill that will prohibit 
the wearing of neckties in Micronesia, ·because, 
as the bill states, neckties have "no redeeming 
social qualities." Added to the bill is. the provision 
that any person who violates the act shall be 
considered an idiot and upon conviction will have 
a piece of Yapese stone money tied around his 
neck, "for the rest of his natural life and thereafter 
until he mends his errant ways." 

Bad humor 
The Good Humor lee Cream Co. management 

was in particularly bad humor last month when 
they pleaded guilty to 501o'counts of falsifying 
business records to conceal l>Jgh levels of coliform 
bacteria in its ice cream. 

In one case, after the Armed Forces had 
rejected a shipment of ice cream because of a 
dangerous level of bacteria, the good-hearted 

. Good Humor folks shipped .the coliform-laden 
confections to charitable youth institutions. 

The company got off with an $85,000 fine for 
its years-long poisoning of people. 

Fuelish Follies 
Recently the Federal Energy Administration 

(FEA) conducted a telephone poll to determine 
whether Americans were really trying to conserve 
energy. Their conclusion (at least one of them): 
Five per cent of the survey population are liars. 

It seems tl1e FEA tluew in· a hooker. The last 
question of their poll - which included such 
obvious posers as "Do you use electrical appliances 
less?" - was "Have you installed a thermidor in 
your automobile?" Five per cent of the people 
answered, "Yes." 

Thermidor is a way of preparing lobster and 
other shell fish. 

Now that's corn 
According to Job Health News Service, a 

Ralston Purina Co. .official has concluded that 
grain dust is actually good for you. In a letter 
to Dick Ginnold of the University of Wisconsin's 
School for ·WQrkers, who has done extensive study 
of hazards among gtain elevator workers, the 
Ralston official _wrote: '1Although I cannot 
document it with any specific references, I tl1ink it 
has generally been held t..~at gniin dust actually . 
may be beneficial to a normal, healthy pair of 
luni!S." 

Why? Because, he says, it causes a worker to 
cough up foreign material and thus clear the 
respitory system. 

Next someone from the chemical industry will 
be telling us that sulphuric acid is good for our 
skin because it removes tl1e dirt! 

Handfelt condolences 
· An Akron, Ohio, man froze to death in his 

home this past winter after his gas was shut off for 
non-payment of a $60 bill. The office manager of 
the East Ohio Gas Company issued this 
condolence: "It's teo bad about the man's death. 
We probably won't ~-!-ave a chance of collecting the 
money now." 

Quote of the week 
"The Vietnam Wai was _not a military defeat. 

We .won every battle . The American record of 
never losing a war is intact." 

--Gen. William Westmoreland, retired 
U.S. Army Chief of Staff and top commander in 
Indochina at the height of the U.S. troop buildup. 
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" 
Architect unveils plans for Community Forum 

Decriminalize 'pot Broad -St. ·Market renovations 
SPECIAL T O H IP----------:------------------- By Richard Kinane & Dennis Duncan -------

At the Harrisburg Archia markets. 
tectural Review Board's regular Also called for is a fountain 
meeting May 3, Gary Turpening, at the end of Capital Street, 
an architect working under the brick paving, and the installation· 
direction of the Harrisburg of bicycle racks. Turpening also 
Redevelopment Authority, · incorporates six large trees in his . 
presented preliminary drawings plans. 
for the proposed renovation of 
the Broad Street Market. · 

Turpening's sketches call for 
a covered walkway to connect 
the stone and brick shambles 
collectively known as the Broad 
Street Market. The renovation 
area covers about 10,000 square 
feet and includes a 96-seat 
''concession area" as a major 
feature. Lacking a· more precise 
tenn for his structure, Turpening 
called the area a pavilion and 
suggested that it be used for art 
exhibits and as a place to eat 
food purchased in the adjacent 

The architect referred to his 
renevation proposal for the 
Broad Street Market area as a 
plaza of moderate size. When 
particulars of the design were 
questioned by members of the 
Architectural Review Board, 
Turpening and Norman Thorson 
of the Redevelopment Authority 
stressed that details of the 
proposition are still being 
worked out. 

The board's chief concern 
was that the overall effect of the 

renovation be one of blending Do you smoke cigarettes? Do you drink alcohol? Think 
about what it would be like if smoking cigarettes or drinking 
alcohol carried the san1e penalties that smoking marijuana does 
currently. 

How can it be just that possession of 30 grams of marijuana 
can make one a criminal, while smoking pack after pack of 
cigarettes does not? Indeed, the Commonwealth, in its wisdom, 
raises substantial tax revenue from the sale of both cigarettes and 
alcohol, tacitly approving their use. 

· the features of the two existing 
buildings. In response to a 
question by board member Dave 
Dean about the color and 
texture of the materials to be 
used for the canopy-like walk
ways that will dominate the 
area, Turpening replied, "Well, 
we really haven't gotten to 
.that." 

House Bill 1699 is currently before the Assembly 's 
Committee on Law and Justice, a committee th:1t Steve Reed sits 

- on. HB 1699 calls for a reduction in the penalties for possession 
of small quantities of marijuana and hashish. Look at the current 
law and its consequences. 

Throughout his presenta
tion, Turpening emphasized the 
restrictions of the budget he was 
working wjt..1.. In support, · 
Thorson said that there must be 
enough funds left over to 
accommodate the renovation 
of the market interiors, an 
important consideration in light 
of the fact that the brick market 
is not even equipped with 
sewers. 

For the ''victim," the citizen arrested for possession, the 
single most lasting penalty is getting a record, a criminal recmd. 
Imagine if you faced the possibility of a misdemeanor on your 
record each time you bought a pack of cigarettes or ordered a 
beer. How many persons are among the ranks of the unempioyed 
in our state because they answered honestly the question: '*lave 
you ever been arrested?" (For possession of two marijuana 
cigarettes.) 

Consumer conference set for this week 

Current law also allows for jail sentences. If any of your kids 
or sister/brothers were caught with pot, would you let them 
spend even one night in a jail in this Commonwealth? 

Current law also allows for fines up to $500. But we all know 
that, realistically, a fine is just the tip of the fman~ iceberg. 
Hazard a guess about the average legal fee demanded by a 
competent attorney for providing a. defense. For students and 
young workers, such fees can force them to drop out of school. 
And with the high rate of youth unemployment, they too might 
join the welfare rolls. The net result of these penalties can be a 
ruined life, a crimin_allife. Is this justice? 

Consumer advocates from 
around the East Coast will 
descend upon Harrisburg Sunday 
to begin the Second Pennsyl· 
vania Consumer Conference. 

Sponsors of the conference 
include The Institute for 
Community Services, Edinboro 
State College; Conference of 
Consumer Organizations 
(COCO); Pennsylvania Bureau of 
Consumer· Protection; Pennsyl-

vania Department of Agricul
ture; Pennsylvania Insurance 
Department; and the Pennsyl
vania Consumer Council. 

The conference will run 
three days, from Sunday to 
Tuesday, at Harrisburg's Host 
Inn. 

The 1976 conference has 
been structured around two 
basic ideas · the need to bring 
together representatives of con-

all the cars 
Oil this 
0111yRa 
was voted-
. beStcar 
in the world 

After considering ly hundreds of 1975 
al.!tornobiles, Rqod magazine said this about 
Rabbit: "This cor does it all; it's small, light, roomy and 
fast, with nimble and responsive steering. ride and 

handling. Best sedan under $3500~" 

sumer organizations, govemment 
and business to the end that 
problem resolution evolves from 
dialogue and secondly, that the 
most significant aspect of any 
conference is th~ opportunity to 
discuss the various··-problems 
affecting the consumer sector. 

In addition, this year, small 
"rap sessions" have been 
scheduled to enable participants 
to engage in discussions with 
individuals who have a particular 
competency in their area. 

Highlighting the three-day 
conference will be a keynote 
address by James Patton, 
president of the Food and 
Agriculture Corporation. 
Patton, who has received· more 
than 20 Presidential appoint
ments to national boards and 
commissions, was one of the 
organizers of the National 
Farmers Union and is past 
president of that organization. 
Patton also has extensive ex
perience in the early days of 
labor organizing tl:troughout the 
nation. He most recently served 
as a special consultant to 
Pennsylvania Secretary of 
Agriculture, James McHale. He 
will speak at dinner on Sunday 
night. 

On Monday and Tuesday, 
luncheon meetings will be 
addressed by Helen O'Bannon, 
Pennsylvania Public Utilities 
Commissioner, and Virginia 
Knauer, Special Assistant to 
President Ford for Consumer 
Affairs. 

Conference workshops will 
cover a number of -subjects 
including : public utilities; food. 
fanners and the supermarket; 
insurance ; direct selling; health 
care; and licensing boards. 

Conference · registration 
includes Sunday's dinner, a 
reception, both luncheons, two 
continental breakfasts and all 
conference materials. The cost 
is $40. 

- - - ,.._. - -~ - - - - -~ --~- - - -

And what of the cost to the state? The report of the 
Governor's Council estimated that it cost Pennsylvania nearly $ J a
million in 1972 for its marijuana arrests. And we all know that 
those figures haven't shrunk in the past four years. In these times 
of fiscal hardship, is marijuana enforcement really the best place 
to be investing the taxpayers' monies? 

Beyond the money, think of how marijuana arrests 
constipate the criminal justice system, blocking up police, 
prosecution, judicial, penal and probation personnel who are 
so desperately needed to combat increasing violent crime. This 
raises the question for the victims of that violent crime : are we as 
a state providing them with the fullest protection they need and 
deserve when we use our enforcement resources on "victimless 
crimes"? Harrisburg doesn't have enough money for foot patrols i{l 
all our neighborhoods, but it can bust people for smoking grass. 

Our system of justice seeks a direct connection between the 
crime and its prescribed punishment, at least in tem1s of severity. 
We might be able to understand the harsh penalties imposed for 
use of marijuana in years gone by when it was believed to cause 
insanity, uncontrolable sexual passion, halitosis and outbursts of 
vi • •lence. But modern scientific research has disproved the 
cvnnection between "grass" and violence, rape, and insanity. Ahd 
modern technology has given us "Scope," "Listerine" and 
·'Micrin" to deal with the bad breath . 

The ignorance and superstition of yesterday are slowly 
eroding awjly. What remains, however, is a legal system with a 
punishment that no longer fits the crime as we know it. llouse 
3i~ 1699 seeks a better match between crime and consequence. It 
will free our judicial-penal-investigative personnel to deal with 
real crimes. It formally , acknowledges that possession of small 
quantities of marijuana should not be a matter of life-long record. 
IIB 1699 takes the Commonwealth out of the business of ruining 
people's lives "for their own good." 

Ultimately, you will make your decisionon the basis of a 
combination of factors: factual knowledge concerning "grass" 
and enforcement practices, costs and . effects ; the political 
ramifications of legislators voting one way or another; and your 
own conscience and action. 

I ask you to decide well and wisely. I ask you to support liB 
1699 when it comes up for a vote .in the llouse Law and Justice 
Committee on May 17 and later on .the floor of the liouse. Please 
remember , in the name of justice: "No pain equals an injury 
inflicted under a pretense of just punishment." ' 

The above is excerpted from testimony delivered at 
the House Law and justice Committee hearings on mari
juana. The writers, representing the Commonwealth 
Association of Students, urged readers to call their 
legislators in support of HB 1699. 
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Reefer Madness 

The legislature mulls marijuaa 
By Bob Warner _______________________________ __; ___ __,....-------------

It was a long day for William Neff. He'd seen 
something in the newspaper about a House 
committee ,hearing on changing the state's marijuana 
laws. The former truck driver, 55 years old, decided 
to see for himself what it was all about, so he left his 
home in York County and headed for the Capitol. 
Initially, Neff didn't intend to say anything. But after 
six hours of talk from lawyers, 'policemen, social 
workers and other witnesses, Neff tired of the verbal 
pussyfooting and decided to set everybody straight. 

When his time came, Neff tugged at his pants, 
adjusted his glasses and hesitantly walked to the • 
witness table , drawing skeptical looks from IS 
student·aged adults in the audience. They could tell 
from his disgnmtled appearance they were about to 
hear another middle-aged diatribe against marijuana 
smoking. But Neff had a surprise for them. 

"I was in the Navy during World War 2 and I was 
stationed where some of the finest marijuana in the 
world is grown," Neff testified. "That is Panama 
Red." Neffs unit was in charge of protecting the 
Panama Canal from attack or sabotage. 

"The couple of years I put in dow{l there, myself 
and most of my shipmates, including the officers, 
smoked it, because we could smoke marijuana and 
within a few minutes afterwards be rigl1t ready, in 
case we had an emergency call .. . .If we'd be sitting 
there and have a few bottles of booze in us, we'd be 
sitting there, man, and go boom." 

Neff didn't abandon marijuana after the war, a 
fact that has caused him some trouble. "I kept it 
under the head around my house for years and years 
and years," he testified. But several years ago he had 
a visit from the law. "The police could have been a 
wrecking crew the way they came into my house," he 
remembers. "They tore the panelling off the wall and 
everything." _ 1 

What they found was 27 plastic containers, once 
filled with margarine but since refilled with 
marijuana. Neff said each container had a different 
variety of grass, allowing him to choose his blend like 
a pipe-smoker at Dunhill's. The police apparently 
refused to buy the story. They accused Neff of 
possession with intent to deliver, the legal euphemism 
for dealing. Eventually he borrowed money from his 
mother-in-law to pay $3,846 in legal bills. He's still 
on probation and adopted the name Neff just for the 
afternoon. 

Neff said marijuana had been the victim of a 
bogus scare campaign dating back to the 1930s. · 
In fact , he said, the drug is virtually harmless, much 
safer than alcohol, which had nearly ruined his life. 

E L: Lycoming County DA 
said special probation procedures already pro
tect most marijuana users from jail sentences. . . 

REP. JOE ZELLER: He sees a conspiracy 
by the dope paraphernalia industry. 

"Marijuana is a peace drug," Neff said, "and I think 
what we need around here is more peace." 

Whatever his real name, he was one of the most 
effective witnesses to ask the lawmakers for 
decriminalization of marijuana. Neff knew little 
about the legal niceties of Pennsylvania drug laws and 
even less about the medical effects. of grass. But he fit 
none of the ·stereotyped ' images of the marijuana 
'smoker, which gave him more credibility in the 
legislators' eyes. Only four House members were 
listening when Neff testified. Some of them may have 
been jolted closer to a realistic picture of marijuana 
use. But with elections fast approaching, it is unlikely 
the legislature will make any substantial changes in 
the state drug laws. 

Currently, possession of small amounts of 
marijuana or hashish is a misdemeanor, subject to 30 
days' imprisonment and fmes of up to $500. The 
maximum penalties are rarely if ever imposed, 
however, because many district attorneys fmd them 
way out of line with social attitudes toward 
marijuana. In most parts of the state, police make 
arrests for simple marijuana possession only when 
they stumble into it by accident. 

The legislature faces a t ide range of alternatives 
for changing the marijuana law. Eigl1t other states -
Alaska, California, Colorado, Maine, Minnesota, Ohio, 
Oregon and S~th Dakota - have eliminated jail 
sentences for marijuana · possession and reduced 
maximum fmes to $200 or less. In Pennsylvania, the 
Governor's Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
has endorsed decriminalization, a concept which 
would retain small fines against marijuana possession 
but prevent it from giving anyone a ·criminal record. 
The Governor's Council has Hned up some legislative 
support for the proposal, but many lawmakers 
apparently consider it too liberal. Most apparently 
want to retain criminal sanctions against marijuana ~ 
use, although they seem willipg · to go along with ; 
reduced penalties, possibly the elimination of jail £ 
sentences. "C 

The ilouse Law and Justice Committee J: 
conducted last week's hearing and two others in >-

al 
Pittsburgh and Montgomery County. It is a group of :S 
21 legislators, known until 1973 as the Law and 1) 
Order Committee. The change of name did nothing to f. 
modify the panel's reputation as one of the most 
conservative committees in the state capital. Three 
years ago it drafted a measure to outlaw pornography: 

Pennsylvania law today. The committee also wa.. 
active in the drive for a restrictive law against 
abortions. When a bill to ease the penalties for 
marijuana reached the House floor earlier this year, 
opponents thought the best way to skuttle it was to 
send it to Law and Justice "for further study." Rep. 
Joseph Zeller, a committee member, made the 
motion and it carried by a 126-52 vote. 

Zeller, 57, is a former electrician from Emmaus, 
just south of Allentown, who is serving his third term 
in the state House. He is a rather eccentric, 
unpredictable Democrat, whose frequent speeches on 
the House floor often are greeted with derisive 
laughter. 'But Zeller is one of the hardest-working 
state lawmakers and he makes his views known. 
In 1972, fighting a bill to require more fluoridation 
of water, Zeller charged that the measure was part of 
a scheme by "ultraliberals and Socj.alists" to get 
control of the nation through its drinking supplies. 
Zeller is against virtually all attempts to expand 
government power and sometimes wonders out loud 
where "Big Brother" will be going next. But in spite 
of his usual stand against government intrusion on 
individual freedom, Zeller is unalterably opposed to 
any easing or' the marijuana laws. His views made him 
the star of last week's hearing. 

A probation officer from Elk County, 
representing the Pennsylvania Association on 
Probation, Parole and Correction, testified that the 
group favors less attention to marijuana and hashish 
use, enabling the criminal justice system to spend 
more time on crimes against persons or property. 
Zeller questioned the group's credentials. He said he'd 
had independent contact with law enforcement 
officers who had established a correlation between 
marijuana use and "an increase of 300 to 400 per 
cent in crimes liket shoplifting; robbery and 
heisting. ... This is how they support the habit." 

Ruth Hargraves, a staff member with the United 
Methodist Church, testified that the controversy over 
marijuana reminded her of the debate within the · 
church over alcohol. Eve·n after Prohibition ended, 
the Methodists encouraged and sometimes required 
church members to make public pledges of 
temperance. "Only in the last 10 years have the moral 
and legal debates on alcohol subsided," Hargraves 
said. "Only in that recent period of time have we 
begun to develop sound educational programs .... As 
long as the Church's energy was spent on the 
'wetGdry' controversy. this type of approach was 

Continued on next page 

in Pennsylvania; the legislation was killed by Gov. 
Shapp's veto. Two years ago, the committee 

the capital punishment that is , 
committee chairman says he's keeping an 
open mind. 
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Many state legislators haven't tried marijuana. 
They really have n,. down-to-earth idea of how marijuana a_ffects 
, human beings and the) tend to ins.ist on clear scientific evidence 
that its medical and social effects are minimal. On some points, 

the evidence just isn't very clear. _______ ---t 
Continued from preceeding page admit thal NORML paid air fare for a Colorado 

impossible and concern for the individual's health and attorney to visit Pennsylvania's capital and describe 
well-being was somehow lost." She said she was not Colorado's new marijuana law. The implication was 
endorsing legalization of marijuana but believl!d that that the lawyer sold out for a trip to beautiful 
criminal sanctions against it clearly have failed to downtown Harrisburg. 
discourage marijuana use. "As a r~sult, not enough The hearings ;:nded without resolving the 
time is spent developing alternative educational questions that have dogged marijuana for years. The 
approaches," she said. committee found no evidence that the drug causes 

Zeller jumped at the comparison to alcohol. "A permanent physical damage. The medical evidence on 
joint is much easier to conceal than a bottle of beer temporary physical effects is limited .. Or. John D. 
or a bottle of whiskey," he observed, indicating it Connor, a pharmacology professor from Hershey 
therefpre posed a much greate.r threat to high school Medical Center, testified that marijuana's 
students. But the legislator ~aved most of his energy psychoactive ingredient, Delta-9-tetrahydroc-
for the next witness, Rev. William Deane, a young annabinol (THC), would produce modest but 
Episcopal priest who is state coordinator of the measurable changes in coordination, memory, time 
National Organization for Reform of Marijuana Laws sense and mood. Heavier doses may produce 
(NORML). hallucinations, delusions, panic reactions and 

Deane works as a drug counselor in Philaoelphia. paranoid~suspiciousness, Connors said. How heavy? 
Over the past six years, he said, he has worked with The equivalent of 9 to 16 marijuana cigarettes, 
hundreds of young people, most of whom have tried Connor said. The legislators who listened to the 
marijuana. "All the evidence indicates that the biggest medical testimony didn't know enough about 
danger of marijuana use is being arrested and being marijuana use to realize how unusual such heavy 
exposed to the criminal justice system," he told the smoking would be. 
committee. . Besides abolishing criroinal penalties Zeller's views on marijuana are considered 
against possession, Deane said, the legislature also extreme by most of his colleagues in the legislature. 
should permit small-scale marijuana culti1111tion. If But a number of political and social considerations 
people don't have to turn to pushers for their favor a conservative resolution of the issue: 
marijuana supply, they'll be less likely to come into -The November elections are only six months 
contact with harder drugs, Deane said. The proposal away. Legislators probably will spend less than two 
also would resolve the anomoly of decriminalizing months in Harrisburg, Even during those two months, 

back home are going to make it look like . I'm for or 
against marijuana. That's all, for or against." 
Legislators may be even more sensitive on the 
publicity issue than usual because of the marijuana 
charges recently filed against an Erie lawmaker, Rep. 
David Hayes. ' 

-Many state legislators haven't tried marijuana. 
They really have no down-to-earth idea of how 
marijuana affects human beings and consequently 
they tend to insist on pretty clear scientific evidence 
that its medical and social effects are minimal. On 
somet points, the scientific evidence just isn't very 
clear. Marijuana users tend to be intpatient with such 
views. But the user's confidence has little to do with 
scientific data, either. Users think marijuana is okay 
because they know how it affects them personally. 
For most legislators, the user's confidence isn't reason 
enough to agree to decriminalization. 

marijuana possession while retaining heavy penalties many will tend to take conservative positions" on 
for trafficking. marijuana and most other issues, fo~J;!_r of alienating 

Zeller--thruullu. the.. f'llltivMi 0 n ""1~-- "' ... · - - · , ;- • ...., • .,."" :~.,,.Jr """'"· ~en•conserv~•; -~ 

One of the keys to the marijuana issue this year 
is Rep. William Eckensberger, 48, the Democratic 
chairman of the Law and Justice Committee. 
Eckensberger is a lawyer from suburban Allentown, 
now serving his sixth term in the House. He is not 
running for re-election, so he doesn't have to worry as 
much as his colleagues about the wrath of the 
electorate. He is conscientious and open-minded 
enough to have scheduled hearings on marijuana when 
many of his c01leagues would ha"Y_e preferred to drop 
the issue quietly. But by nature, Eckensberger is a 
very cautious man, reluctant to change laws until he's 
convinced by a preponderance of evidence that 
ch~e is necessarY.. After fast ~ee~'s hearing, 
•· • · k,o, 't made up hts mmd on how 

ridiculous. "No~ you ~~t to go ~ut and cultivate m;y be bad ideology, but it's 'good politics. Every 
the stuff, get a· hoe and plow, a team of horses.... lawmaker running for re-election is aware of the 
You're going to push it into the U.S. Department of statistical evidence demonstrating the 
Agriculture," Zeller told Deane. The legislator waved near-invincibility of incumbents. The situation 
a copy of High Times, the glossy-paged magazine for discourages boat-rocking. The.average legislator's goal 
glossy-eyed readers, and noted that the magazine usually is to avoid any serious mistake that could cost 
publishers are among NORML's fmancial supporters. him his seat. He is more defensive, less inclined to go 
On two occasions, Zeller suggested that the marijuana out on a political limb with a new approach to some 
paraphernalia industry - cigarette papers, bongs, problem. 
hashish pipes, etc. - is behind the whole -Some legislators don't trust the news media to 
decriminalization effort. "This is a $9 billion convey accurate impressions of their votes on the 
industry,'' Zeller said. ''What better way to make it marijuana issue. "The media tend to paint it black 

· bigger?" and white when it's really all shades of gray," one 
Later, Zeller found more evidence of a legislator told HIP. "Sure, we should reduce 

pro-marijuana conspiracy: antiwar baby doctor marijuana penalties. But how far? When should we 
Benjamin Spock, an architect of . the permissive compromise? If we make it virtually legal to smoke 
modern !i.,Ociety, is one of the members of NORML's marijuana, isn't it stupid to retain stiff penalties ~or 
advisory board, along with Playboy publisher Hugh growing it or selling it? These are not black and whtte 
Hefner, Zeller pointed out. And he forced Deane to issues, but I'm afraid the stories in the newspapers 

Reed absent from hearing~, 

opposes pot decriminalization 
Stephen R. Reed, the city's representative in the 

state House, says it should remain illegal for citizens 
to have marijuana in their possession. But he told HIP 
that he favors reduced maximum penalties for those 
who get caught one time. 

"Possession of marijuana in small amounts is a 
rpinor or picayune charge that's not important to the 
overall crime picture. Whether you're liberal or 
conservative, that's the way it is," Reed said. "I do 
not consider the possession of marijuana a serious 
offense." - -

The current maximmp penalty for possession of 
less than an ounce of marijuana is a $SQO fine and a 
30-day jail term. The crime is a misdemeanor. Reed 
says it should be reduced in status to a summary 
offense, which could be handled by a district 
magistrate instead of a judge. Reed would eliminate 
any possibility of a jail term for a first offense and 

~ut the maximum fine to $300. 

Reed said he cannot support legalization 
of mlV'ijuana "until inost of the medical authoriti,es 
agree there are no ill effects from long-term use. 1 ~ 
not convinced that marijuana doesn't have some Ill 
effects. •. . Until we have inore ~vidence, I think it 
would be premature to legalize it." In addition to 
medical questions, Reed said, he believes that 
legalization would undermine local efforts to enforce 
the laws against stronger drugs. 

· Reed was one of the lawmakers who voted to 
have the marijuana issue studied by the House Law 
and Justice Committee. But he didn't attend any of 

the committee's three hearings. Reed said he planned 
to read the transcripts and other written material, 
concentrating on the law enforcement and medical 
issues. "Many other things were discussed at the 
hearings that don't merit my attention," Reed said. 

marijuana should be t reateu. ., 
Eckensberger irs- likely to listen closely to the 

recommendations of the committee's executive 
director, Michael L. Berney. Ber:tey is preparing a 
set of "tentative options" for the committee to 
consider later this montl1. He is young and 
well-informed, about both marijuana and the political 

_ process. His proposals for changing the marijuana 
laws reflect his views on what's politically possible. 
The proposed options include: 

- An end to the possibility of jail sentences for 
adults who are caught · for possession of small 
amounts of marijuana. The proposal would reduce 
the crime from a misdemeanor to a summary offense 
and set a maximum fine of $100 qr $200. 

...:.stiffened penalties for use and distribution of 
marijuana on school grounds and a new misdemeanor 
for driving an automobile under marijuana's 
influence. These proposals would allow lawmakers a 
ready answer for conservative constituents demanding 
an explanation for their support of a-new marijuana 
package. Lawmakers could take the position that 
the present law contains loopholes that must be 
plugged. 

- Reduced penalties for growing small amounts 
of marijuana on private property, Berney suggests it 
be treated like simple possession : a summary offense 

. to be punished w(th a fine of $100 or $200, with no 
jail sentence. 

The proposals are unlikely to please either the 
Joe Zellers of Pennsylvania or the several hundred 
thousand residents who use marjjuana regularly. But 
the legislature can't solve everything. 

One of the witnesses who spoke to the House 
committee last month was Emmett Fitzpatrick, 
district attorney in Philadelphia. Fitzpatrick testified 
his office pays virtually no attention to small 
marijuana cases. Zeller didn't like the news. How can 
the government adopt su,ch a lenient attitude toward 
marijuana when some counties still oppose such 
practices as water fluoridation, Zeller asked, 

"f would suggest that those counties not put 
marijuana in their drinking water," said Fitzpatrick, 

J:XJ!~ 

1-
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Things didn't know about the Patrio.t~News 

PICTURED ABOVE are several of the magazines and 
newspapers that are ·~'owned," by 'Harrisburg's own 
hometown media monopoly, the Patriot-News Co. 

AI Front & Verbeke Sis. 

Planners ok h · 

Consumers of mass culture As the Newhouse empire 
in Harrisburg have long been grew, he was forced to create a 
aware that. the city's morning labyrinth of corporate inter
and evening newspapers, one of connections to avoid paying an 
the local network affiliated TV excess of taxes. Profits from 
stations (WTPA) and a radio cash·rich Newhouse properties 
station (WTPA-FM) are united were used to acquire and revive 
under the single ownership of new media properties. The 
the Samuel I. Newhouse media benefits were twofold: surplus 
empire. tax reserves were plowed back 

What we didn't know is that into capital investment and thus 
Harrisburg's own Patriot-News went untaxed by the govern
Company actually "owns" ment, and the Newhouse chain 
Vogue Magazine, Mademoiselle, acquired profitable new 
House and Garden, and the holdings. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, through In this fashion, the Patriot
a complex corporate arrange- News Company came to "own" 
ment that was detailed in the Conde Nast Publications, a 
January, 1976 issue of Business magazine . chain that publishes 
Week, the reputable ·business Vogue, House & Garden, 
publication. Mademoiselle, Glamour .and 

It's a connection that exists Bride's Magazine. Business Week 
largely on paper. Business Week explains it like this: "Cash-rich 
reports that while the Newhouse companies lend funds at pre

.. publishing and broadcasting vailing interest rates to sub
; chain is by best estimate the.'"" sidiaries unable to generate suf-
2 nation's number one profit ficient money internally. Thus 
~maker among cummunications the Harrisburg company, always 
: me~ia, it can be compared to "a highly profitable, provided the 
~ family operated corner grocery resources to revive Conde Nast, 
i store." According to the maga- and in the process advan-

zine, ownership in the New- tageously changed · its own sur
house chain begins and ends at plus, funds situation.'' ' 
the top. In this manner, the Patriot-

The magazine proftled 80- News "bought" the daily 
year-old Samuel Newhouse as a Cleveland Plain Deater for 
classic Horatio Alger figure, Newhouse in 1967 at a price of 
rising from an impoverished $54.3 million. Today the 
childhood of immigrant parents Newhouse chain enjoys · 
on ~w York's Lower East Side combined annual revenues of 

are_ us!.':'9 _,~- r~g,._t:, . me ·rise at the location. contro s exceeded only by Time, Inc. and 
the Los Angeles Times Mirror 
Co. 

Planumg- Commission of - In a resolution signed by television stations, four radio 
Harrisburg set the stage for City Planning Commission chairman stations and 20 cable-TV sys
Council to move on the pro- David Elias, the planning group terns. The article documented 
posed construction of a highrise recommended that the highrise how Newhouse has used some of 
apartment building at Front and senior citizens development be t .s more profitable holdings, like 
Verbeke Streets. allowed there, and the park · 1e Harrisburg Patriot and 

The parcel of land, plans be cancelled. ivening News, to expand and 
originally cleared under the Earlier, James MacDonald, liversify his mass media 
agreement it would become a presi~ent , of the · properties. - . 
park, has been the subject of :r .:1m-Susquehanna Project Area _Newhouse began m 1922 by 
a bitter fight between city Committee (PAC) had said his - buymg a Staten Island paper, 
officials anti residents of the group would not accept the then added papers in Newark 
Penn Susquehanna Project Area, decision of the Planning and_ Long Island. He told 
who want .the park, . not the Commission if it was in favor of Busmess Week ~at in 1939 "I 
highrise. the site plan change. "We will go b?ught ~yrac~se, and by 195~, 

Last September, the U.S. to Washington to see the his ~oldmgs mcluded paper~ m 
Department of Housing and Secretary of Housing and Urban Harnsburg, J~rsey_ . C1ty, 
Urban Development (HUD) Development, if necessary," he Portland, S!. Loms, B1rmmgham 
awarded · a contract to CRC said. and Huntsville, Ala. 
Development Corporation of Before the City Council can 
Baltimore to construct an act on the proposal, a public 1<AUFFMAN'S ·GARAG( 

.24 Hour Wrecker ~- . 
Emergency Welding 

apartment for senior citizens on hearing . must be held. The 
the site. Final permission is hearing is scheduled for 
conditional on the developer Tuesday, May 18, in the City 
getting an agreement from the Council chambers, beginning at Marsh Run Rd.New Cumberland 

' city to change the plans. CRC 7:30p.m. Shop: 774-1181 Res.: 95-7-3394 

hopes to build a 12-story high-

Kiss )hur Car Goodbye 

Ride 01T Today 
Call 238-8304 for CAT Information 

As business Week explains 
it, this maze of corporate 

LADIES 
DAY 

·cHAIRS 
Recliners from $65.00 
Rockers - $54.00 

LIVING ROOM 
Sofa & Chair· $145.00 
Coffee & 2 End Tables - $50. 

STEREO 
ALL IN ONE SYSTEM 
AM-FM Receiver, 8-Track 

Tape Player, Turntable, & 
Speakers - $239 

coi)llections ultimately boils 
down to 100 per cent ownership 
by the Newhouse family. Every 
share of stock in the Newhouse 
empire is owned by Newhouse 
or his- wife, sons and brothers. 
In fact, Newhouse has never 
even opened his holdings to 
public investment through the 
sale of stock. Business Week 
described him as "totally un
receptive · to the investment 
community and (he) says he will 
never go public." 

The elder Newhouse seems 
to be building a modern media 
dynasty that can be likened to 
the workings of the Rockefeller 
flimily. His two sons, Donald 
and Si, are key lieutenants in the 
Newhouse chain. So are various 
Newhouse brothers, nephews 
and grandsons. 

In regard to the Harrisburg 
scene, it is perhaps the ultimate 
irony that S.I. Newhouse calls 
himself a "liheral Democrat.'' 
Considering the decidedly con
servative, Republican bent of the 
Harrisburg Patriot and Evening 
News, it's perhaps the best 
argument that centralized news
paper ownership does not 
necessarily mean centralized 
editorial control. 

Says Newhouse: "Whatever 
political interest each newspaper 
publisher or editor has is based 
on what he thinks is best for the . 
community in which he 

self freely without submitting 
anything to me. ' I have no 
temptation to express my 
political views. I'm not trying to 
save the world." 

BEDROOM 
5 - piece Mediterranean 

Bedroom incl. Frame - $145. 
Twin or Full Box Springs & 

Mattress - $65.00 
DINETTE 
Table & 4 Chairs .:..$89.95 

K-Mart Shopping Center 
Jonestown Road 
Harrisburg-
545-7169 
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Antiques-Art-Books-Curiosities-
Household Items-Treasures & Trash 

WE HAVE 
MOVED 

923 N. 3rcl St., 
Hlag. . . 

908 N 3rd St. 
Hours 1 O.am-6prn 

· l'v1on th ru Sat . Free &Ills 
-an- 1 

Llllll Bargains 
. . 

~ 
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·local 
notes_ 

BY 
SKINNY 
LUCY -

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212J 421-3592 
HBG JAZZ 1-717-5342465 
ALTIMORE JAZZ 1-301 · 

·9452266 . 
FRIDAY MAY 7 

All in the Family Band, 
Host Inn. 

Music Generation, Julies 
Cafe 

Disco Show, Pelby's 
The Partners, Hershey 

Motor Lodge 
The · Colleagues, Sheraton 

Motor Lodge 
Bob Jones & The Swing 

Kings, Penn Harris 
Green Street, Creekside 
Possum Boys, Open Hearth 
Early Spring, Wonder Why 
Nebula, Hofbrau 
Ken Dotts, Dante's Upstairs 
County Line, R-Gee Inn 

SATURDAY MAY 8 
All in the Family Band, 

Host Inn 
Third Stram, Tom Paine's 
Vagabonds, Julie's Cafe 
Disco Show, Pel by's 
The Partners, Hershey 

Motor Lodge 
The Colleagues, Sheraton 
Bob Jones & The Swing 

Kings, Penn Harris 
Green Street, Creekside 
Third Stream (matinee), 

Open Hearth · 
Grass Express, Open Hearth 
Early Spring, Wonder Why 
White Rose, Hofbrau 
Ken Dotts, Dante's Upstairs . 
County Line, R-Gee Inn 

SUNDAY MAY 9 
Lynn Sanderson, Flintlock 
Ken Dotts, Dante's Upstairs 
Country Swing, R-Gee Inn 

Motor 
Lodge 

Sally Ames Show, Sheraton 
Bob Jones & the Swing 

Kings, Penn Harris 
Third Stream, Open Hearth 

TUESDAY MAY 11 
All in the Family Band, 

Host Inn 
Joy Ensemble, Julie's Cafe 
Protege, Hershey Motor 

Lodge 
Sally Ames Show, Sheraton 
Bob Jones & the Swing 

Kings, Penn Hanis 
Cook & Cozy, Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY MAY 12 
All in the Family Band, 

Host l fw 
Disco Show, Pelby 's 
Protege, _Hershey Motor 

Lodge 
Sally Ames Show, Sheraton 
Bob Jones & the Swing 

Kings 
Lynn Sanderson, Flintlock 
Green Street, Creekside 
Ed & Randy, Open Hearth 
Third Stream, Hofbrau 

THURSDAY MAY 13 
All in the Family Band, 

Host Inn 
Disco Show,. Pel by's 
Protoge, Hershey Motor 

Lodge 
Sally Ames Show, Sheraton 
Bob Jones & the Swing 

Kings, Penn Harris 

CONCERTS (Most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

ZEMBO MOSQUE, HBG. 
Stylistics 5/13 

HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
Johnny Winter, Santana & 

Head East 5/20 

YORK MEMORIAL 
STADIUM, YORK 

Third Stream, Nickel Plate 
Road, Hurricane Alley, Torch 
and others, 5/16 

ELIZABETHTOWN COL. 
Oak Ridge Boys, New 

Creations 5/16 

KUTZTOWN STATE COL. 
Loggins & Messina 5/7 
Billy Joel 5/14 

VALLEY FORGE MUSIC 
FAIR 

Ohio Players 5/7-9 

MAIN POINT, BRYN MAWR 
Chris Hillman 5/19 
Chad Mitchell 5/20-21 
Persuasions 5/22-23 

BIJOU CAFE, PHI LA. 
John David Souther, James 

Tally 5/liJ-11 
Roy Harper 5/12-15 
Peter Allen & Bill Crystal 

5/19-22 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
PHI LA. 

Pointer Sisters, Robert 
Klein, Dick Shawn 5/10 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Tom Waits & Fir~fall 5/7 
Ashford & Simpson, Coke 

Escovedo 5/8 
Tubes 5/10 & 5/16 
Phoebe Snow 5/21 
Nectar 5/23 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Renaissance, Stankey 

Brown Group & Return to 
Forever 5/8 

Paul McCartney & Wings 
5/12 & 14 

Johnny Winter & Santana 
5/21 . 

JFKSTADIUM, PHILA. 
Peter Frampton & Yes 5/12 

WARNER THEATRE, D.C. 
Little Feat 5/8-9-10 
Jon Luc Panty & David 

Sancious 5/11 

CONSTITUTION HALL, 
D.C. 

Eadie Harris, Coke 
Escovedo & Hugh Masekela 
5/10 

LISNER AUD., GWU, D.C. 
Phoebe Snow 5/14 

KENNEDY CENTER, D.C. 
Jon Lucien and Esther 

Phillips 5/9 
Randy Newman 5/16 

CAPITAL CENTER, D.C. 
Santana, Return to Forever 

& Buddy Miles 5/9 
Paul McCartney & Wings 

5/15-16 
Johnny Winter & Steve 

Marriott 5/22 
Neil Young 7/9 

SHADY GROVE MUSIC 
FAIR, ROCKVILLE, MD. 

Harold Melvin & The Blue 
Notes 5/13-16 

Linda Hopkins 6/15-20 

PRINCETON UNIV. 
Loggins & Messina 5/19 
Phoebe "Snow· & David 

Sanborn 5/29 

GLASSBORO STATE COL., 
GLASSBORO, N.J. 

Hall & Oats plus Elliott 
Murphy 5/9 

CAPITAL . THEATRE, 
PASSAIC, N.J . . 

Blue Oyster Cult & Slade 
5/7-8 -

New Riders of the Purple 
Sage 5115 . Nectar 5/22 

Exhibits 
YORK COLLEGE: 

Student Art Exhibit. Assem
biy Room Gallery, Adminis
tration bldg. York College. 
Show runs thru May 15. 

HBG. ART ASSOC. 21 
N. Front St., Hbg. 49th 
Annual Juried Exhibit. 
Opens Sun. May 2. Recep
tion at 3 pm. Show runs thru 
May 16. 

GALLERY DOSHI: 1435 N. 
2nd St., Hbg. "Group Doshi 
XV" Twenty-seven· area 
artists including Barry Cohen, 
Mark Dame, Mary Hochen
doner are shown. Show runs 
thru ·May 25. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERIES: 
· 2008 Market St., Camp Hill. 
Annual artists g•oup show, 
opens May 16, run; thru June 
19. 

WITF AUCTION: Approx
imately $10,000 worth of 
original art and crafts will be 
on diSplay in the Blue Room 
of the Hershey Community 
Center. Opens May 9, runs 
thru May 15. Bidding on items 
will occur during Art Night of 
the WITF Auction, on May 
16. 

PELBY'S Lounge 
1239 S. 13th St, 

Harrisburg 

Wednesday 
thru Saturday 

We specialize in 
Soul ·Food 

•• 2131 Market St. Camp Hill 
737-1971 

I Theatre for Feature T 

T£ctiNICOL.OR(it ~-::::. C Wall Oisnt1 PlodiiChons 

SPRING ARTS & CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL: Mill Bridge 
Craft Village, So. Ronks Rd., 
Soudersburg, Lancaster 
County. Reverse painting, 
spinning, toleware, broom 
making. May 8 & 9. 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: First 
Fl. Gallery, "Mourning 
Becomes America," the 
nation's first major exhibit of 
decorative funeral art. Runs 
thru May 22, Check directory 
for other exhibits.n 

THE OLDE YORK 
STREET FAIR: · Downtown 
York. May 9, 1:30-7 p.m. 

DICKINSON COLLEGE: 
Carlisle, Pa. A special display 
of Americana from the arch
ives of Broadcast Music Inc. 
(BMI), longest music licensing 
organization in the world. 
Display includes letters from 
presidents, original sheet 
music, etc. In the Library's 
May Morris Room. Rusn thru 
May 14. 

PLANETARIUM: WM. 
PENN MUSEUM: "A Trip to 
the Planets" Sat. & Sun., 1:30 
and 3 p.m. Show runs thru 
May 30. 

, Theatre 
ALLENBERRY PLAY
HOUSE: Boiling Springs. Joe 
Orton's biting comedy "What 
the Butler Saw" Runs thru 
May 16. "Love Begins at 40" 
opens May 18, runs thru May 
30. 

.. 
town. "LUV" a comedy by 
Murray Schisgal, performed 
by the Repertory Company 
of the Hbg. Performing Arts 
Company. May 12, 13, 16. For 
reservations call ·566-3272. 

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY 
CHORALE~ "Pops Pot
pourri" Music from Fiddler 
on the Roof, Music Man, Man 
of LaMancha, and others. A 
candlelight occasion of good 
music, informal food and 
drink. Susquehanna Univer
sity Student Center, Selins
grove, Pa. May 19, 20, 21. 
Write Susquehanna Campus 
Center, Selinsgrove. 

Adults Only 

Hot OYII 
-also-

Deep Tango 
-also-

Cli•ax tf Bl1e Pewer 
MAY 7 thru MAY 13 

MARKET DISTRICT 
THEATRE: 52 N. Queen St., 
Lancaster, Pa. Performing 
Arts workshop presents 
Edward Albee's "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Wolf." 
Thurs-Sun, runs thru May 16. 

HARRISBURG 
THEATRE CLUB: 6th & 
Hurlock Sts., Hbg. "A Raisin 
in the Sun," a drama by 
Lorraine Hansberry. Opens 
May 7. Call 238-7381 for 
curtain times. Runs thru May 
23. 

''2'' NEW 
AD.ULT 
FILMS 
EVERY WED 

Ar111~ t~l ltrl~ 
with Long Johnny Wadd 

-also-

MAY 5 thru MAY 11 

HBG. 
Lehrman Arts 
"Die Fl<>n<l•rrnl• 
Germen for 
Only who 
an opera 
Squirrel" 
Beverly Sills. 
8:15p.m. 

HARRI 
THEATRE 
Hurlock St., 
Company 
entitled "For 
May 9, 3 p.m. 

For R 



HOST INN THEATRE: 
Rt. 441, Hbg. "1776", a 
musical version of the 
American Revolution with a 
few portions cut out. Thru 
May 9. "The Sunshine Boys", 
a comedy opens May 11. Runs 
thru June 12. Call 939-7841 
for times and reservations. 

FRIDAY MAY 7 

OPEN AIR MARKET: 
Farm Show parking lot. 
Their slogan is "Produce so 
fresh it ought to be slapped." 
3- 7 pm. 

THE 17th STEP 
COFFEE HOUSE: Open Fri 
and Sat. 8:30 to midnight. 
Located at Boyd Center, 3rd 
& South Sts- All entertainers 
welcome. 

SOUNDSTAGE: "Tom 
Waits and Mose Allison" A 
rare coupling of two unique 
personalities shows that 
there's no generation gap 
when it comes to good 
songwriting. Ch. 33, 10 _pm. 

LEGAL RIGHTS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
THE MENTALLY RE-
TARDED: Seminar with 
Stanley Myers, Dep. Sec'y . 
of Mental Retardation (Pa.) 
and Thomas Gilhool, Co
director, Public Interest Law 
Center of Phila. - Room 107, 
HACC. 1 :30-5prn and 6:30 -
9 pm. Call 236-9533 ext 297 
or 396 for information or 
registf;;ltion. 

SR. Cl"fiZEN'S LEGIS
LATIVE DAY: Workshops 
on Crime & the Elderly, Rises 
in Health Care Costs, Tax 
Reform, Consumer Fraud. 
Lunch speaker is Rep. John 
Heinz, Republican Candidate 
for U.S. Senate. Tickets are 
$4.00 including lunch. 
Holiday lnnTown, 2nd and 
Chestnut Sts., Hbg. 9:3Q am-
4pm. 

SUSQUEHANNA 
DOWN-RIVER REGATTA: 
Sponsored by the Keystone 
Aquatic Club. Sailboats on 
the Susquehanna. Boats will 
sail course 'finishing at the 
Hbg. Seaplane Base (by 
Market St. Bridge, Wormleys
burg). Races begin at 1:30 
pm. A good day for every
one! 

PHIL'S HOBNOBBER: 
Ride the hills of York 
County. 35 miles of moder
ate pace. Meet at Owen's 
Gulf Station, Camp Hill 
Shopping Center, at 1:00 pm. 

LEGISLATIVE CON-
FERENCE: Legislation and• 
the Regulatory Process; held 
in conjunction with 2nd 
Pennsylvania Consumer Con
ference. Host Inn, All day. 
Registration is $5. includes all 
conference materials. • 

FREE FILM: "The 
Prince and the Pirate, " a 
comedy filmed in 1944 ( 
which was not one of our 
funnier years). Ham actor 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEM~S: 1) Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid * (PG) 2) Taxi Driver* (R) 3) The Bad News Bears 
* (PG) 4) One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * (R) 5) The 
Dutchess and the Dirtwater Fox (PG) 6) Zorro (PG} 761-1084 

COLONIAL: The Killing Machine & Combat Cops (both R) 
234-1786 

EAST FIVE CINEMAS: 1) Seven Beauties * (R) 2) All the 
President's Men * (PG) 3) One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * 
(R) 4) Zorro (PG) 5) .:rhe Exorcist (R) 561-0544 

ELKS: No Deposit No Return (G) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Family Plot * (PG) 2) The 

Boob Tube (X) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid * (PG) 

533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: No Deposit No 

Return (G) 533-5610 
t-IILL: Dumbo"' and Ride A Wild ·Pony (both G) 737-1971 
SENATE: Highway Tramp & Campus Girls (both X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Call theater for titles 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Bad News Bears * 

(PG) 2) Lipstick (R) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Exorcist (R) 2) All the 

President's Men * (PG) 737-6794 

UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Intimate 
Teenagers (X) 2) Taxi Driver* (R) 564-4030 

WEST SHORE: Dog Day Afternoon * {R) 234-2216 '--DRIVE INS: 
HARRISBURG: The Exorcist & Freebie and the Bean 

{both R) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid * 

& W.W. and the Dixie Dancekings (both PG) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Deep Tango & a second feature (both X ) 
SILVER SPRING: Butch Cassidy and the Sundance K id * 

& W.W. and the Dixie Dancekings (both PG) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Hot Oven & The Bite (both X) 
TEMPLE: Around the World & Teenage Love (Loth X) 

*may be of special interest to filmgoers 

F~'Vn-c?~~i 
?-;::,.V~.(~~~.~-1 

the buccaneers. 

participate in the 2nd Annu~a";!I..,._D_E_N-vTv-<17;A~LI-61rro'I"'"':"SEO"''llR-V"'"'tl c:t:E~ST"':--g ... r~ea:-:t~es~t .. p7"ic~tu_r_e'":'h""e-n,.e,..ve ... r""'s""aw'"".-~~~;..a:~~__:~u;:.(lUlC.IU. KllttU. 
Zimmerman disagrees. Any- formerly THE TOWN TALK 

this Saturday. Races on the · ife~;:~;~d c~iiz=~·s.Ass~. ~~~ way, its at the wm. Penn 1102 N. Second St. Harrisburg 

dustries Ltd., Carlisle. Call MF~sEeEu.m at 2 pm. And it's is bringing JAZZ back to t~e city 
HBG. PERFORMING ARTS 
COMPANY: 31 N. 2nd St., 
Hbg. "LUV", a comedy by 
Murray Schisgal. This could 
be the farewell performance 
of the company since they 
must be out of their building 
by May 15. Only -God or a big 
contributor or lots of little 
contributors can save them. 
May 14 & 15, 7:30 p.m. · 

FOOTLIGHT RANCH 
DINNER THEATRE: Rt. 
74, Wellsville. "Norman, Is 
That You?" a comedy. Fri. & 
Sat. only thru May 29. Call 
432-4225 for times and reser
vations. 

PLAYIIC Till lAY 23 
t1'rr,rrr""""""' Thurs, F ri, Sat - 8.:30 

nday Matinees May 23- 2:30 

ns, call 238-7381 Box Office Hours: 1 to 6 pm 

234-2621 for reservations. 

10 am· 4 pm. Continued on next page THIRD STREAM 

~-~n-

401 Market St. 

Pete•/ c· afe Op~ Saturday afternoon matinee 4-6 
· {'!?~IV Mond~y night 9- 12 during May 

foosba u ~('~ .Mon, Tues, Wed "All You Can Eat" nights 

· dB An indelible film, unlike any 
1m porte eers ever seen. The script, photography, 
New Cumberland direction and performances are 

INTIMATE 
EENAGERS 

X-rated 
. MON- THURS: 7, 8:30, 1 

10:30 

On every street in every city 
in this country there's a 

nobody who dreams of being 
l somebody. He's a lonely 

forgotten· man desperate to 
1 prove that he's alive. 

(JJlUMiiiA PICTURB ,_.,..,., 

ROBERT DE NIRO 
TAXI DRIVER 

Fri. 5 :30, 8, 10:15 
Sat.- Sun. I, 3 :15; 5 ~30, 8, 10: 

9:1 

practically incomparable. -Gene shallt, NBC-TV -A milestone, a masterpiece. 
- John Simon, New York Magazine 

Seven 

EAST FIVE 
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calendar 
continued from preceding page 

ART AS THERAPY: 
Symposium. Sponsored by . 
the Arts In Special Educa
tion. Free. The Ways and 
Meaning Place, Green & 
Forster Streets, Hbg. 9 am to 
2pm. 

CLASSICAL ~UITAR 
FESTIVAL: All day work
shops, films of Segovia and 
John Williams. Registration 
is $3.50. York College. 
All week. Free concert at 7 
pm. 

FREE TENNIS CLINIC: 
At Brightbill Park in Lower 
Paxton Twp., at 10 am. 
Chambers Hill Park in Paxton 
Twp. 1 pm. All Dauphin 
County residents are wel
come. 

MEDITATION: Meet 
Devine Mother Swami 
Lakshmy Devyashram 
Muhumandaleshwari speaking 
on yoga and meditation. 
Gimbels' Community Room, 
East Mal l. 7:30 pm. 'FREE. 

S,UNDAY MAY 9 

MOTHER'S DAY MILE : 
Plus a 2-m ile run. Awards ! 
Riverfront Park. 1:30 pm. 

BROWN'S LAST BASH: 
Last r ide led by the Browns. 

FREE FILM: "Cheaper 
by the Dozen" is a film 
classic of sorts. It was really 
funny when I was 8. Prob
ably still is! Wm. Penn 
Museum. 2 pm. FREE. 

PA. CONSUMER 
CONFERENCE: Host Inn. 
Consumer activists from 
around the East Coast. 
Dinner speaker tonight is Jim 
Patton. Registration for 3-day 
affair is $40; • includes meals 
and materials. Register 2· - 5 
pm. 

MONDAY MAY 10 

COUNTER BICEN-
TENNIAL: Mtg. to plan 
counter-bicentennial activities 
in Phila . on July 4. Deep 
Run Farm, York. Call 
1-755-1561 for information 
and time of meeting. 

POTTERY /CERAMICS 
CLASS: For the totally or 
severely visually impaired. 10 
'weeks beginning tonight. 
Sponsored by Harrisburg 
Craftsman. For further in-
formation, call 95 7-2623 or 
232-5558. 

THE CHURCH OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT: Work
shop service, 3828 · Kramer 
St., Hbg. Call 545-7155 for 
directions. 7:30p.m. · 

THEATRICAL MAKE
UP: Six week course begins 
tonight, taught by Donald 
Smith, makeup director of 
the Hbg. Performing Arts 
Company. Registration fee is 
$35, includes all materials. 
Reservat ion and fee should be 
made prior to class. Contact 
236-6040. 

OLDER 
TASK FORCE: 

SR. CITIZENS FESTI· 
VAL: Wm. Penn Museum. 
Spqnsored by Hbg. Jaycees. 
Daniel Schulder, Special Ass't 
to the Gov for Aging will 
address the audience at 10:45 
am. Entertainment, arts and 
crafts, movies, etc. 10:30 am 
to 3 pm. 

TUESDAY MAY 11 

GRAPHIC ARTS: Cul
tural Committee and the 
Black Student Union co
sponsor exhibition and sale of 
original graphic art. Showing 
includes works of Chagall, 
Piccaso, Miro & Vlaminch. 
Capitol Campus, Gallery 
Lounge. 10 am to 4 pm. 

PARENTS ANONY-
MOUS: Meeting. Self-help 
group for parents who abuse 
their children. Look for 
Whitey. Lakeside Lutheran 
Church, 245 Division St., 
Hbg. 7 · 9 pm. 

OPERA THEATRE: 
"The Flying Dutchman" 
Wagner 's opera runs 21/z 
hours. Ch. 33, 9 pm. 

HBG. CITY COUNCIL' 
Regular meeting, C::ity Coun
cil Chambers, City Hall. 
Speaking of hot air, they'll 
decide what to do about the 
city steam plant. 8 pm. 

FREE MEDICAL TEST
ING: A free hypertension 
screen ing program. Milton 
Hershey Medical Center. 
Program on high blood pres
sure will follow. Testing 
begins at 7 pm. 

Mothers and 

Rita will lead a 6-miler on 
U.S. government b ikeway at 
Mechan icsburg Naval Depot. 
Meet at officer's club parking 
lot {at the Depot), 2 pm, 
leave at 2 :15. Noel will lead 
a 16-mile chase north of 
Carlisle Pike. Meet at 
Lutheran Church in New 
Kingston at 2 pm. 

E-=-------~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ei~ATTRACTION 
-Sopr-ano: C" () "«rrt at ' eQ . t 
Square P· e\\e_ ,er;- ~\}{' , urch. MARKET SQUARE Fri., May 14-8 p.m. 
Ms. '(i>{'C:.fn \O~Jung with PRESBYTERIAN KeystoneHall 
the _,w~\}\e~ Opera, San CHURCH Kutztown State College 
Diea,. ~e; J<::ra and Miami in the City of Harrisburg Harrisburg: Music Scene-
C ieS.c det here early for a Shotgun Boogie 
se<~t! 8 pm.· 1976 Concert Series Lancaster: Camelot Music 

HIKE: Fishing Creek 
Valley. Moderate pace, 5 · 6 
miles. Wet & up and down. 
Leaders George and Thelma 
Sleesman. · Meet at Fisher 
Plaza Entrance, Education 
Bldg. 1 :30 pm. 

FORMULA 5000 : Auto 
racing at Poca.no Speedway, 
Longwood , Pa. This is a big 
one! All day. 

BIG BAND MUSIC: 
Don Peebles Orchestra in a 
free concert at Wm. Penn · 
Museum. 3 pm. 

Kutztown State 
College. 

Alumni Association 
PRESENTS 

LOGGINS a MESSINA 
Friday.., May 7 

Keystone Hall - 9 :00p.m. 
$6.00 Advance 

Tickets Available at all 
Ticketron outlets 

Sunday, June 6 York: Shotgun Boogie 
ALL TICKETRON 

Eight O'clock p.m. LOCATIONS 

KATHRYN BOULEYN Mail orders: Checks or money 
orders payable to "Billy Joel 

SOpranO Concert", Room · 914, 1411 
"A ravishingly Walnut St, Phila 19102. 
beautiful voice." Please enclose stamped self· 

PRESENTS 

OPEN AIR MARKET: 
Buy some fresh produce at 
Farm Show parking lot. 
Meats of all kind. 3 • 9 pm. 

FREE MEDICAL 
CLINIC: Medicine for the 
people! 3rd and Herr Sts., 
Hbg. 6:30 to 9 pm. 

GAB WITH GEORGE: 
George Zozos, member of 
Hbg. School Bd., holds forth 
every Tues. & Wed. night. 
Bring all your school 
problems. to him. 510 N. 2nd 
St., Hbg. 7-9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY MAY 12 

OPEN HOUSE: Downey 
Early Children Center's 2nd 
Annual Open House. Food & 
student-made crafts will be 
on sale. 6 to 8:30pm. 

* * * * * * * * * * *" * 
* * * .\ 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
VOTERS: Mtg. Panel on 
solid waste. Christ Presby
terian Church, Allendale. 
9:30am. 

THURSDAY MAY 13 
HBG. FREE MEDICAL 

CLINIC: 3rd and Herr Sts., 
Hbg. 6 :30 to 9 pm. 

COMMUNITY DEVEL
OPMENT FORUM: Monthly 
meeting. Hbg City Hall, 
Council chambers. 8 pm. 

FREE FILM: Pt. 6 of 
Civilisation series. "Protest 
and Communication'' will be 
shown. Examines influence 
of Druer, Luther, Wiggins, 
Shakespeare and Sir Thomas 
Moore. Alice R. Eaton 
Room, · Central Library. 
Walnut & Front Sts., Hbg. 12 

Johnny .Winter 

* * * * * 
* * * 

* * * SANTANA * 
* * .: .HERSHEYPARK ARENA # * T••rs.,-May 20 - 7:3e P• * # $5.50 Adnnce, $6.50 Day of Show # * Tickets available at Hersheypark Arena box office, Mon. * * thru Fri., 9 til 5, Sat., 9 til noon; Shenk & Tittle, Market * 

St., Hbg., Sears. Colonial Park & Capital City Malls; Sight * & Sound, Camp Hill. * 
**********~~~~~~~~~** 

-2 Shows -
Thursday May 13 

7:301 10 om · 

ZEMBO MOIBUE 
3rd I DIVISIOn SIS. 

Harrisburg 

Ill Tickets S& 
K.S.C. Alumni members 
receive discounts on all shows. 
For ticket information call 
683-3511 Ext. 258. For fast 
mail orders send check pay
able to: 

K.S.C. Alumni Assoc. 
Alumni'Office • 139 Old Main 
K.S.C., Kutztown, Pa. 19530 

The Stylistics 

kets on sale at: SIGHT AND SOUND, 
Union Deposit .Mall & Capital City Mall; 
SHENK & TITTLE, Market St. in Harris
burg, MUSIC FAIR, Colonial Park Plaza 
and Capital City . Mall: MUSIC SCENE-, 
Harrisburg East Mall; BUDGET DISC-O
TAPE, Hbg. and York. 
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The camper's guide to vegetarian_ feasting 
all, eat heartily (you'll need it) and have a If you're planning a camping or ;.--r 

backpacking trip soon and you're a 
vegetarian, you may have found . it 
difficult to get non-meat freeze-dried 
foods. Below is suggested an alternative 

good time! HIGH PROTEIN COOKIES-GORP 

to pre-packaged foods : your owri''pre-
packaged" foods that are high in 

protein and don't cost nearly as much. 
Pack each ingredient" in containers 

saved from groceries stores ; yogurt 
containers, cottage cheese containers, etc. 
Just make sure they have tight-fitting lids. 
Plastic bags generally won't hold up 
under the pressures of camping. Can you 
· ima~ne the mess at the bottom of your 
pack if all the crunchy granola, garlic and 
wheat noodles spilled? Only Sayer would 
eat that combination! 

Depending on the length of your 
trip , what kind of appetite(s) you have, 
the kind of pack you have and hov,: much 
weight you want to carry, select from the 
foods listed below. The amounts given 
here will weigh about 45 pounds and will \ 1 "· ·. 
feed two adults for ten days. On top of 
this menu, you should add whatever CONDIMENTS: 

1 cup butter or margarine or ghee. 

CRUNCHY GRANOLA 

* to ~ cup honey 
* cup oil 
1 tbsp vanilla 
* tsp salt 
% cup sesame seeds 
1 cup soy grits 
1 cup wheat germ 

· 2 cups unsweetened coconut, grated 
7 cups rolled oats 

In a large saucepan or dutch oven 
(cast iron works very well) heat the oil, 
honey, and vanilla until the mixture is 
thin. Turn off the heat and stir in the 
remaining ingredients in the order given. 
Make sure each ingredient is coated with 
the honey mixture (except for the 
coconut and rolled oats which you will 
just have to mix in. Put the dutch oven 
into your oven and tum the heat to 350 
F. The cereal will begin to toast in about 

2 cookies = approx. 2 grams of usable 
protein ; 5% to 6% of average daily need, 

Gorp is a traditional camping mix for 
hi?Jl-energy snacks, consisting of raisins, 
peanuts, and M & M's or chocolate chips. 
Before one of our camping trips 1 realized 
I could increase the protein to · complc
m(mt the peanuts, and also make the mix 
easy to eat by making cookies . Every 
cookie is full of protein and energy. 

I cup butter 
In cups honey 
2 eggs, beaten 
\6 tsp salt 
2 tsp vanila 
1 tsp baking powder 
3:x; whole wheat t1our 
% cup milk powder 

(1 /3 cup instant) 
1 cup sunflower seeds 
116 cups peanuts. roasted and chopped 
1% cups raisins 
1% cups dwcola te or carob chips 

·'extras" yo~ want : fresh fruits and 
vegetables, dairy products, etc. The 
grains, seeds, milk, cereal, etc are com
bined with an ingredient to make them 

1 cup to 12 ounces honey in a squeeze 
bottle 
4 ounces of tamari soy sauce 15 minutes. Once it has begun to brown, Cream the butter with an electic 

complete proteins. · , L stir it every 5 or IO minutes until toasted. mixer, if possible , until it 's creamy and 
h to 1 cup sesame oil for sauteing wild 

Be sure to stir from the bottom. Take ligl1t ,· add the honey _ and cream them onions. 
5 cups raw brown rice mixed with % cup ( the cereal out of the oven and let it cool to,oether. Beat in the eg0os, salt and 4 cups aprox.) instant milk powder 
soy grits 11 before pouring into storage jars. vanilla. Stir together the baking powder, 'l4 cup each of mixed spices {hot chili, ~· 
2 cups bulgar or cracked wheat mixed curry, Italian and sweet) and salt. milk powder, and whole wheat flour; add 
with I/3 cup of soy grits. it to the creamed mixture and blend. Stir I cup gomasio (sesame salt) made with 
3 cups of whole wheat noodles or maca.. d d TRIPLE RICH BREAD in the seeds, nuts, raisins and chips. Drop roaste an ground sesame seeds mixed f 
roni (complement with grated cheese or with salt to taste. by teaspoon onto an )lllOi ed cookie 
milk powder). · teas I slice= approx. 4 grams of usable protein sheet. Bake for 10- 12 minutes at 37':! F. 
6 cups dehydrated potato flakes mixed 8% to 10% of average daily protein need · J; 

~-J----i-ns-~-~n~~~ii~;w~e;~x±-.~~r~~~----~t~h~e~m~. w~ith~nu~·l~k~p~o~w~d~e~r7{l~·n~s~ta~n~t)):an~d~---~3cc~uppssS!st~oc~~.wwaa~rm~-----------------V~E~R~YfFB~R~OjW~NrR~~----------------------~~ 
3 cups of small beans {lentils, split raw sugar to taste. You can also do this 2 tbsp baking yeast 
peas, red, and mung beans cook with instant coffee or cocoa. 72 cup honey 
quickly). 2 eggs, beaten 
1/2 pound (or more) of grated par- Before you go camping, you may %cups brewer's yeast 
mesan cheese. about 4 cups. want to try out a few recipes using these 1 cup wheat germ 
3 pounds of hard cheese for sandwiches ingredients or use your old favorites. If 2 tsp salt 
or sna.:ks. you're not .familiar with these foods, 1 cup milk powder 
dehydrated vegetables. as much as you try some o( the· cecipes below or try (11/3 cups instant) 
want. reading RECIPES FOR A SMALL 1 cup soy flour 
3loaves whole pr_otein bread PLANET, THE NATURAL FOODS 6-8 cups whole wheat flour 

This recipe is very basic and can be 
jazzed up with different spices. Try hot 
chili spice, Italian spices or curry! 

% cup oil 
\6 cup raw brown rice 
~ tbsp butter, ·dividetl into small chunks 
1 \6 cups water 

1 cup of beanspread COOKBOOK by Beatrice Trum Hunter 
1 cup peanut butter and DIET FOR A SMALL PLANET. 
20 cups dry cereal mixed with 1/3 cup Some other good books to be considered 
instant milk powder for every cup of are books by Euell Gibbons : STALKING 
cereal. You may substitute instant_ THE WILD ASPARAGUS, etc. Wild 
oatmeal for part of the cereal. onions would be neat on the fifth day 
2 to 4 pounds of dried fruit, all varieties- out! 
about 13 cups. The cereal can be used by adding hot 
10 cups of nuts of all kinds (mix sun- or cold water to it. Soak the dried fruit 
flower seeds and peanuts in a ratio of in water and have them for breakfast, or 
3 cups peanuts to 4 cups sunflower eat . them dried as snacks ·on the trail. 
seeds). Count on your herbs and spices to make 
1 huge batch of whole protein cookies. the beans taste new an.d exciting. Above 

Combine the stock, yeast and honey; 
let it stand for about 5 minutes, then beat 
·in the eggs. Stir together the brewer's 
yeast, wheat germ, salt, milk and soy 
flour; beat this mixture into the dough, 
then beat about 100 strokes. Gradually 
add the whole wheat flour, then knead 
until smooth an d elastic. Let rise until 
double, punch down and shape into 3 
loaves; place them in oiled bread pans and 
let rise again. Bake at 350 F for 50 to 60 
minutes. 

% cup dqr mixed small beans, such as 
mung, split peas, red or lentils (soaked) 

% tsp salt 

Heat the oil in a large saucepan or 
pressure cooker. Add the rice and saute 
it for 5 - 7 minutes, until it crackles and 
browns lightly. Stir in the chunks of 
butter until they melt ; then add the water 
and mixed beans. Cook until the rice and 
beans are .tender, adding more water if 
necessary. Stir in the salt and serve. 

Realtor 
Continued from page 2 

As a contracted agent for 
HUD, Porr was responsible for 
renovating and selling federally
owned properties, primarily in 
the city's core urban areas. The 
federal indictment against Porr 
charges, in essence, that he 
inflated costs to himself and 
passed them . on to buyers, 
defrauding both homebuyers 
and the federal government. 

The indictment charges that 
Porr provided false information 

to the .FHA on applications for 
mortgage insurance. This in
cludes overstating the cost of 
repairs made on a buildii:tg, 
exaggerating the ability of 
buyers to meet mortgage pay
ments and falsifying down payg 
ments. 

When someone defaults on 
their FHA insured mortgage, the 
ownership of the home reverts 
to HUD. These are the homes 
that Porr manages. HUD pays a 

monthly fee just for the man
agement of each of its prop
erties. Porr, as the manager of 
these properties, is responsible 
for awarding the contracts for 

.repairs and maintenance. The 
contractors then send their bills 
to HUD in Philadelphia. 

Porr is not. at all involved in 
the decision to foreclose on a 
mortgage. U.S. Assistant 
Attorney David Queen refused 
to comment when asked about 
the number of foreclosures on 
mortgages which Porr helped to 
insure through the FHA. He did 
say that the federal grand jury 
will continue to look into the 
matter. 

Paul Kane, area director of 
the HUD Regional Office in 

Philadelphia, said that Morton 
Hirsh Realtors, Inc. had been 
asked to submit information 
about Edward Porr. Morton 
Hirsh has had the managment 
contract since 1973, but HUD 
has no control over which 
individual inside the agency is 
actually responsible. ' HUD 
awards the management contract 
on the basis of competitive bids 
which are renewed every three 
years. 

Queen used the expression 
"real estate specuiator" to 
describe Porr. HIP called the 
State Real Estate Commis.sion 

which said that Porr is not listed 
as either a licensed real estate 
broker or as a licensed real estate 
salesman, flis salesman license 

· was put in escrow in 1972. At 
that time, Porr was working for 
Stuard Derrick Real Estate , Inc. 

· The indictment lists Porr as 
owner of Porr Realty Co. and of 
Porr and Sons. Neither firm is 
listed in the current telephone 
directory. The Real Estate 
Commission has no record that 
either firm exists. 

Saturday, Porr was released 
from jail after postil1g a 
$500,000 unsecured bail bond: 
HIP has been unable to reach 
him for comment. 

• 
------~----
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
MAIL TO: HIP, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 

• serv1ces 
WILL DO ' PAINTING, drive
ways, yardwork, landscaping, 
interior renovations, just 
about everything at low rates. 
Call 545-1280, ask for Doug. 

THE · 17th STEP Coffee 
House: Open Fri. - Sat. 
8:30pm to mid. , Located at 
Boyd Center on South St., 
Hbg. All entertainers wel
come. 

GAY SWITCHBOARD: of 
Harrisburg offers telephone 
counseling, professional 
referrals and information. 
Open Mon.,-Fri.,6-10 pm 
phone 234-0328. Volunteers 
needed. 

FOR SALE:Fender Showman 
amp. Tube type, 18" JBL 
speaker, used very little. 
Original cost over $700.00, 
asking $450.00. Phone 
233-3986 everyday 'till 6.00. 

FOR SALE: Excl. bargain in 
furniture. ffeautiful match in 
red vinyl: one sofa (two 
seater) 2 red club chairs (cost 
$150 each new) 2 red side 
chairs. Whole group only. 
$150 complete. Call Tues or 
Fri mornings only 236-4481 

FOR SALE: 1963 Hafner 
Beatie bass-$100. Full size 
violin-$125. Shure 585V 
mike-$50. Carvive double 
neck guitar & bass, 1974-
$400, Gibson Vanguard amp 
with 5BL 15" speaker with 
Teleray Morley echo unit 

RELAX and enjoy a satisfying $550. Foxxtone Machine 
massage in the atmosphere of $20. All in' great condition. 
your own home, office or hotel Call 432-9023 after 5 pm 
room by an experienced 
masseuse. We guarantee satis- FOR SALE: 1970 BSA 250cc 
faction, or your money re- motorcycle. Beautiful English 
turned. Phone Belle, 236-3763 classic in excellent condition. 

$350. Call after 5:30 p.m. 
BODY PAINTING: Display 564-1549 
at your risk. No under cover. HAVE AMAZING VARIETY 
Phone 238-3082. 7-8 am. or of sizes and styles of used, 
3-5 pm. useable tires, quality from 

FOR SALE: Professional 
musical instruments at begin
ner's prices. A Vintage (1958) 
Fender Jazz Bass, and Traynor 
Bass Master Marke II amp. 
(head only) . Both only 
$425.00. 533-7616 

FOR SALE: Stereo. 1l/z yrs 
old. Excellent cond. S-track 

' AM-FM. $100. 224 Dauphin 
St., Enola. Shawn 

Wdha Sunflower you 
clodthaie 

to be rich to be 
abletosal. 

You don't even 
have to be able 

to sal. 

TIRED OF PAYING HIGH poor to very good. Also odd 
TYPESETTING COSTS: . Let stuff: Box of single cylinder 
the Harrisburg Independent engine parts, $1; old balloons, 
Press set type for your next 2 liz gross boxes, $1; 2 doz. 
brochure or newsletter. ·.Rent streamer packs $! for all; 
time on IBM Electronic Selectric small bundle leather scraps, 
Composing system at low cost. $.50; boxes of M-3 GE 
.Or we will do it at a slightly flashbulbs $. 75 a box; 55 gal. 
higher cost (to pay someone as metal drums, $4 each, with With a 40 pound Corlite~ hull and a 55 
an operator) . We can provide top cut out and air holes for sq. ft . sail the Sunfl""'-er is an easy boat · $6 50 to handle. Even alone. Even if vou can't 
quality work that will save on use as a burnmg barrel, · ; sail. She has a convenient kick~up rod-
typesetting costs and will ulti- concrete blocks 8x8x8, cut dcr and a sail seat in her roomy cocl<pit. 

iob~ 
HELP WANTED: Part time, 
apply in person, Affinity Tea 
Room, 1435 N. 2nd St., Hbg. 

HELP WANTED: part time 
retail sales. Eve. & Sat. Apply 
21 N. 2nd St or call 236-9222 

roommates 
WOULD LIKE TO SHARE 
apt. with a feminist, or rent 
room in house. Reply Box 50 
HIP. 
APARTMENT . WANTED: 
Mature feminist would like to 
move in and share expenses 
with another woman. Please 
write PO Box 380, Harrisburg 
Pa. 17108 

Hbg.'s First Alternative 
Music Shop 

Mark Sherman's 
HOME OF BLUEGRASS 

New & Used Instruments 
& Repair 

Lessons For ALL 
Bluegrass Instruments 

36th & Walnut Sts. in Progress 
Call 234·5583 or 652·5394 

trav.el 
RIDE WANTED: anytime to 
the State Correctional 
Institution at Muncy, and 
back. Please call 233-8387 

AI. ... UA.If.II.Tf£S orr- -

HlESHEm 
l>Ut<A • LIQVtC ~•LVE.R. 

HA..VDC.R."'f'"TE ~ ~ L ..... t..U. - . ~ ...... £C1l 1C.. """-' 

"1:N'O UitoW .. o..lO ..,.. .... , ( .... ...l ~ - V €. t.t.,. 

3t."""''-"-""' ·• 'P\....Jiri~TS I "PO'TS ' ~ ... "....,C.E'IlS 
x_....,o,-. • n"\Oo"T s ·1 ~o, ~ c. ... ~os , 1"A. ,...,..,..,. 

~ "'-) 0 ~ ~~T . .,. E t'I'\S 

uzwww< 

- !S£COR.D SPECIAL -
AL.~ ALaU'OT'\S - '2. , ~ 

• 
PtlCU•E HOURS 

2SS·,7&8 ' nto., · ry._, . ,_., . ,~r 
• Z.oo 3""' ~T . \ I Jo - 6t 

.,.;,&wc.-.. ........ "'"P~>~b ....,ao·""'' 10 -, 
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persona1 
DIVORCED CAUC. male, age. 
34, seeks females (sjngle or · 
whatever) for parties, dinners, 
dancing, etc. Call 766-4288. 

LONELY WOMEN: Looking 
for male companionship? Call 
652-3567. 

• pr1soners 
PRISONER: corres-

mately cut your pr inting costs if ... from 8x8x16's, about 175 ThcSunflowcr.$199 
. vou are usinq a ~gwle~~~~~~;:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;F-~Q~B~-~~-~;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ wrner. r or rurtner uu~ 

cor1 tact Chris Sayer J"'!p_"""',_ fairly b ig spiit hideS, 

RIDERS WANTED: Going to 
Western North . Carolina on 
5/14. Someone wanted to 
share driving and expenses, or 
just the ride. Call Bob, 

you . happen to be a little 
older than I, a little chubby 
and_ not too attractive, still 
wnte, because I suspect you 

will make the best friends 
and/or perspective romantic 
partner. Virgil Lumpkin No. 
136-099. PO Box 69, London 
Ohio 43140 

232-6794. 2' x3', $.50 each. Call 
232-5 706 after 4:30 pm. and 

DIGNITY 
An Aiternative 

for Gay Catholics 

P .0. Box 297, 
HBG. Pa. 17108 

for sale 
FOR SALE : 10 speed bike & 
down sleeping bag. Call 
432-5918 

FOR SALE: Ladies Raleigh 3 
speed bike. Call Kathy, 
697-0637 

!lOR SALE : PA equipment. 2 
E·.v . El im inator speakers-100 
watts; 1 PU6 Traymor head, 
100 watts, 6 channels low
imp ; 2 PU-1 T raymor slave 
power amps, 100 watts ea; 
4 PU-1 monitors, Traymor, 
50 watts ; 1 6-channel Shure 
mixer wjreverb. Good cond. 
Cords & accessories. Call 
Randy Roebuck, 234-9407 
for prices. 

before 9:30 am. Discounts 
for volume buyers! Ask for 
Pete. 

FOR SALE: 1968 Ford 
Torino, V-8. Asking $500.00 
(neg.). If interested contact 
Mike 236-2764. 

FOR SALE: Gas clothes 
dryer $25.00 Call 944-9604 
after 5 pm. 

FOR ·sALE : 1958 Ep iphone 
Casino electric guitar (last of 
the real Epiphones) Like new 
$300.00 and a Fender deluxe 
amp from mid 50's, very 
good shape $100.00 or will 
trade both for good small car. 
Call Jules 1-334-2076. 

"GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
& FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

i J B 
NOVELTIES 
AND GIFTS 

1,000'$ Of MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOK!S, & FUN IDEAS TO SELECT FROM 

- GAGS fOR EVERY HOLIDAY .

HRS. 11 A.M .• 10 P.M. 
DAILY 

10 A:M. - 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

J)J s-.,rh '"''" s .... , - 232-6759 
wo•MLfYSIURG, P't:t~NSYLVAMIA \700 

wanted 
BASS PLAYER: looking for 
solid work in any kind of 
group for any kind of music 
except hard acid rock. Please, 
call only if you are a working 
group. Steve, 71J-761-0352 

WANTED: Women inter
ested in playing co-ed soft-, 
ball. Sundays, 2 p.m. at 
Wm. Penn H. S., 5th & Div. 
Sts. For further information, 
call Jan Hinton at 232-99.71 
ext. 73. 

HELP NEEDED' Learn 
about the wonderful world of 
typesetting. Volunteers 
needed to type articles for 
HIP. Can be days or 
evenings. Rewards are 
learning · how a newspaper 
gets put together and being 
part of a necessary alternative 
press. Call 232-6794. 

WANTED: '-l arrisburg 
Independent Pr needs 
chairs of of f ice va 'y, reg-· 
ular chairs will do. 1st be 
substantia l. Will t <oidet · 
some payment, but do. ion 
desired. call HIP offic. lt 
?~?-fi 794. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE 
POET/ENTERTAINER 
desires male gu itarist. Ava il-

r---::-------.:=:=:::;::;:~:::!:::~~. ability for immediate agent contract. -Must have mature, 
dependable, intelligent and 
support ive attitude along ·Guitar ond Boss 

Lessons for Beginners 
with appropriate stage pre
sentation. Call Marilyn 
761-8547 evenings or Sun. 

WANTED TO BUY: I will 
buy and pick up your in-

• 
___________________ ... ..;;.;...;;;;._.1 operative color T.V. 

561 -0119. 

652-5683 

I nQianapolis, Ind. 
Share expenses. 
Gipe, 238-2973 

pets 
ONE GOOD DOG to one 
good home. 6 'mos., half 
malamud, half ? Have moved 
to city and don't have room 
for big dog. 238-6558 

OPEN for aREAKFAST 
9:00a.m. to 11:00a.m. 

Specializing in Omelets 

SERVING LUNCH 
11:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 

Featuring: Home-made soup 
Mother Earth Sandwich 
Harmony Sandwich 

MATURE MAN seeks cor
respondence with mature 
understanding, concerned: 
truthful, and realistic person 
regardless of sex, race - beliefs' 
or religion, from 19 'to 100' 
Will answer all add. Pleas~ 
write to Larry A . Crapps 
No.144317, P.O. Box 69 
London, Ohio, 43140. ' 

The BDDK SlOP 
502 N. 3rd St., Barrisburg,Pa. 

(&crass from the Capitol) 

.Abortion Procedure 
Centers 

An fnexpensiYe Outpatient Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

Call: 215· &4&·25DD 



-

Piaamoali 
Continued from page 2 

have been resolved to date. One 
of the charges is still in the 
office of the county district 
attorney; others remain in the 
hands o( the opposing lawyers. 
In the meantime, however, Ms. 
Harter has confiscated Ms. 
Howe's 10-speed bike. in lieu of 
payment for the ·alleged damages 
to her house. It is a fact which 
doesn't please Ms. Howe. 

"All I want is my property, 
and I want it now," she says, 
"I'm getting the short end of the 
stick, and I have to wait? I was 
doing real good, planning to go 
back to school and everything, 
but this thing has driven me 
back to a psychologist. What 
kind of town is this?" 

As for Piaamunti: "I was 
guilty before he even talked to 
me. I felt he judged the situa
tion, and he even went over 
there and looked at the door. He 
heard one side of the story, and 
made up his mind. It's not his 
right to show partiality to Ms. 
Harter and talk to me like I was 
nothing. He's a landlord and 
he's for landlords and tenants 
can go to hell. I don't think I 
can get any justice from that 
man." 

State law requires district 
justices to conduct themselves 
"at all times in a manner that 
promotes public confidence in 
tlfe· integrity and impartiality of 
the judiciary." Susan Howe feels 
Pinamonti hasn't met that 
requirement. She filed her com
:plaint with the state Board of 
Judicial Inquiry and Review last 
March. The complaint alleges 
several violations of the state law 
governing the conduct of district· 
justices. 

The facts about District 

Justice Joe Pinamonti are as 
difficult to determine as the 
facts in the Howe-Harter 
dispute. He was a political 
question mark when he won his 
seat from incumbent justice 
Stanley Grimwood last fall. 
Since that time, however, a few 
local observations have 
shimmered to the surface. 

Pinamonti was, and is, a city 
landlord. 

He takes a hard line on 
people loitering downtown. 

He has a reputation for 
setting high bail. 

And, he carries a gun. 
Pinamonti's gun-carrying activQ 
ities were brought to public · 
attention by an incident 
reported in local papers earlier 
this year. Pinamonti was sitting 
in the Alva restaurant when 
another diner ran out without 
paying for his meal. Pinamonti 
gave chase~' and reportedly drew 
his gun. The gun, somehow or 
other, discharged, and not only 
did Pinamonti- aid city police in 
the man's capture, but he 
eventually heard the case, and 
moreover, set a high bail. 
Members of the local legal 
community were stunned that 
Pinamonti, so involved in the 
capture, did not remove himself 
from presiding at the prelim
inary hearing. It was behavior 
smacking more of Judge Roy 
Bear and the Texas badlands of a 
hundred years ago than of the 
bicen~ennial year in downtown 
Harrisburg. ' 

It is the same gun, 'in all 
probability, that Pinamonti is 
wearing when this reporter 
arrives to speak with him about 
the Howe,Harter dispute. The 

M·eet your neighbors -
Continued from page 2 

from the study. And he indi-· 
cated that conditions in census 
tract 17, the easternmost portion 
of Harrisburg, had improved. 

"The study shows that there 
has been an increase, in certain 
tracts, of two-person house
ht>lds. These are young couples 
who have chosen to live in the 
city." he said. 

Over the past few years, a 
number of new couples have 
moved back into city houses 
which can be purchased rela
tively cheaply and renovated 
their new homes. "I think," 
Faust added, that you can show 
a pretty good case for the value · 
of a $20,000 city row house 
when contrasted with a $40,000 
suburban dwelling." 

The study, which was paid 
for by the United States De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development, showed a massive 
increase in the vacancy rate in 
certain census tracts. Tract 
number 6, which runs from 
Reily to Maclay Streets, between 
4th and 7th Streets showed the 
worst decline of any area. The 

neighborhood lost 1,769 people 
during the five~ year period and 
vacancies zoomed from 15.6% to 
35.4%. Tract 3, which includes 
the area just north of the state 
complex, showed a similar trend. 

Other areas, however, seem 
to bear out Faust's feelings. 
Census tract 14, which includes 
the Cloverly Heights section, lost 
778 persons yet the vacancy rate 
only went from 2.4% to 3.6%, a. 
small increase. 

Tract 17, which includes 
Jefferson Park, lost 630 people 
but only increased its vacancy 
rate from 1.2% to 2.6%. 

Faust feels that you can 
throw out the figures for area 10, 
which is primarily made up of 
the Cameron Street corridor. 
The 1972 flood inundated that 
area and almost all ·of the 
residential buildings have been 
replaced by commercial facil
ities. 

Overall, the areas that seem 
to have been most affected are 
in the Uptown section and on 
Allison Hill. Vacancy rates in 
those sections range from 13% to 

gun is a nifty little .38, carried in 
a nifty little shoulder holster 
which has the gun hanging back 
around his right :lower back. 
Pinamonti says he wears it all 
the time, even in court. "The 
only time I don't have it on is 
when I'm in the shower or in 
bed," Pinamonti notes, "I've 
been threa.tened too many 
times." 

Pinamonti describes the 
formal complaint lodged against 
him as ''no big deal." Most 
disputes of this general nature 
are handled under procedures 
established by state landlord
tenant laws, he explains, but not 
this one, due to the fact that Ms. 
Howe's room is not legally 
classified as an apartment. 
Pinamonti claims he forwarded 
the matter "to District Justice 
Shue, who handles all the 
landlord-tenant cases, b\(t Shue 
sent the case back to his juri~ 
diction. 

If the case were of the 
landlord-tenant variety, 

. Pinamonti explains, the landlord 
could simply send an eviction 
letter to the tenant with 30 
days' notice. "I do it all the 
time." he adds in reference to 
his own properties, "or say I'm 
going to." He admits he now 
owns and rents fifteen prop
erties, a total of fifty rental 
units, but denies that this would 
prejudice his decisions in cases 
of this nature. He claims· his 
experience as a landlord helps 
him see one side of such 
disputes, but maintains that the 
year he worked as a city housing 
inspector helps him see the other 
side as well. "There's a lot of 
squinchy landlords out there 
ripping off the people, " he 
observes, "but on the other 

35%. 
Kathy McCaughin, a finance 

officer in the Uptown Emphasis 
office, is not as optimistic about 
the figures. "As a citizen," she 
said, "it alarms me no end. It's . 
worse than I expected." 

"But," she added, "It is 
only through programs like this 
one {Harrisburg Urban Program's 
emphasis area) that we can 
reverse this trend. Without them, 
housing in marginal areas will go 
straight down. The program is 
keeping property owners in their 
homes. Hopefully it will stabilize 
the neighborhood." 

The Emphasis program 
provides incentives for owners to 
renovate their homes in a 
specific area. The tity has used 
money from the Federal Com
munity Development Act to pay 
some of the cost of the reno
vations. 

"I am an · optimist," said 
Mayor Swenson. "If my goal was 
to increase the numbers, we 
could send out the buses and 
bring them in. I'm certain that 
there are people worse off than 
our residents. But, that's not the 
name of the game." 

I r 

PINAMONTI. He says the charge filed against him is 
"no big deal." 

hand, there's a lot of tenants out erroneous, it's ridiculous. It will 
there doing the ~arne thing." have no effect on me." 

Pinamonti denies that his According to Pinamonti, he 
handling of the Howe-Harter will continue with business as 
dispute was unfair. He mail}tains usual downtown. And business 
he often has to accept charges as usual means high bails and a 
based on information from one hard line. Already in his brief 
side of the dispute. "What else career, he has made a name for 
you gonna do?" he asks, "These himself in these areas. 
cases happen all the time. It's A d' · ccor mg to persons 
legal. There's nothing wrong working with the Dauphin 
with it." County Bail Program, Pinamonti 

Pinamonti admits he visited set bail at $500 for an 18-year-
Ms. Harter's house, spoke with old accused of shoplifting a 59 
her, and viewed the alleged cent bag of candy. As a result, 
damages, but maintains the visit the youth spent two months in 
wasn't calculated. He just Dauphin County prison before 
happened to be out riding with the District Attorney's office, 
the constable serving Ms. Howe's made aware of the situation, 
warrant, he claimed, and intervened and managed to get 
stopped by. "Nothing wrong him released on a nominal bail 
with that." of $1. 

There was nothing' wrong, Several weeks ago, Pina-
either, Pinamonti felt, with monti was quoted in a HIP story 
telling Ms. Howe to ''get your (Vol.V, No. 28) on the recent 
butt ) n here." "I say that to mass arrests for disorderly 
everybody," he explained. conduct on Market Square, '"I 

Concerning Ms. Howe's don't think they should congre
charges that she was forced to gate there," he commented, "It's 
"43it around his office to be getting to be a· pain in the ass." 
arrested, Pinamonti responded, 

It is an attitude which " I make everybody wait. She 
wanted miracles. r told her I ha,sn't endeared him to the 
didn 't have the warrant on her at local ACLU, which has 
th~ time." offered to defend any and 

. "Ms. Howe got mouthy all persons caught up in the 
with me, she got arrogant," recent police sweeps at the 
Pinamonti continued, "I was Market Square area. 
gonna make the bail about $3 According to Pinamonti, he 
thousand, but then I put her on recently fined a youth $160 plus 
recognizance. Now if that's not costs and sentenced him to ten 
fair, I don't know what is. I days in jail after convicting him 
think I'm pretty damn fair with on charges of disorderly conduct 
everybody even though I'm mad and underage drinking and 
at them." Pinamonti denied that warning him to "tell his friends 
he required Ms. Howe to stay to stay away and stop loafing 
away from her room as a condig down there." ' 
tion of bail. '" I just told her not "Most of the people picked 
to bug Ms. Harter," he main- up {on Market Square) are on 
tained. · welfare or not working at all," 

"No way," Pinamonti con- Pinamonti commented. " If we 
tinues, was he partial to Howe's let it go right now, it's gonna get 
landlady. "So maybe the a hell of a lot worse in the 
Supreme Court will give me a summertime. You think those 
reprimand or something. They property owners down on the 
can fire me or do what they square put those "No Loitering" 
want. I still think I was just signs in their windows for 
doing my job. The charge is 'so nothing?" 

.. 
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Comments by Dick Sassaman BUI:HANAN DYING 
The not~d American writer John 

Updike was born in Shillington, Penn
sylvania in 1932. ·He long wanted to 
write ' 'an imaginative composition" 
about James Bucl).anan, Pennsylvania's · 
only pre!ident, and in research he used 
the defmitive biography of Buchanan 
written by Penn State professor Philip 
Klein. In the 80-page AfterwQrd to his 
play Buchanan Dying (262 pages; $6.95 ; 
published by Knopf in 1974) · Updike 
mentions that "my original intention of 
writing a novel was balked, in part, by the 
many novelistic touches with which 
Professor Klein animates his scholarly 
work." 

people with Mr. Updike and Professor 
Klein as honored guests crowded the 
theater for the world premiere of the first 
play by this dintinguished Pennsylvanian 
man of letters. The first and third acts 
show Buchanan on his deathbed in his 
Wheatland mansion, as loose in time as 
Billy Pilgrim, a small boy one moment 
and an old man the next ; the second act 
shows him in the White House, trium
phant at first but finishing his presidential 
career under a cloud as South Carolina 
threatens to leave the Union and the 
nation is headed for Civil War. Buchanan 
Dying is a long involved play with over 40 
characters, all from F&M except for 
Vogt, a Broadway actor who graduated 
from F&M in 1966, having appeared 
often onstage at the Green Room 
Theater. Many of the students play 
multiple roles, and junior James Ottavino 
gets to portray not one but three 
presidents: Andrew Jackson, James Polk 
and Abraham. Lincoln. 

Since the complete staging of 
Buchanan Dying \Vould take from five to 
seven hours, Updike called it his "closet 
drama." l lowever Edward Brubaker, 
the chairman of the drama department at 
Franklin · and Marshall College, and 
director of its Green Room Theater, 
decided to produce Buchanan· Dying as 
the third and final play of the F&M 
bicentennial theater season. With 
Updike, Brubaker condensed the script so 
that it ran about three hours (with two 
intermissions) and the play, with Peter 
Vogt in the title role, is now playing 
through Niay 8 ·at F&M's Green Room 
Theater. 

Different parts of the play appeal to 
different people- the political speeches 
in the second act almost put me to sleep, 
but that may be a natural reaction in an 
election year. I thought the first act the 
most -interesting, Vogt excellent in his 
sudden age changes., and I found 

THE CRUCIAL MOME_NT at the end of the play Buchanan Dying. 
Buchanan (Peter Vogt) is finally about to do just that- die. At his 
side Hiram Swarr (Ira Grushow) wonders if there's anything that he 
can do to help. "All that is heavy is fallen away," Buchanan 
observes, and that's about it. 

PHOTO .FOR HIP BY FRED PROUSER 
Last Thursday, then, several hundred Continued on page 16 

What . +he Butler Sa 
Joe' Orton's last play, What The Butler Saw, 

directed by EJ Aldridge, is now playing through 
May 16 at the Allenberry Playhouse. It is a very 
funny play that is so well structured that it succeeds 
even when presented, as it is as Allen berry, in a way 
that opposes the author's original concept for the 
work. Orton's two other major plays, Entertaining 
Mr. Sloane and Loot, have not fared well in America 
either- in his definitive article on Or-ton in the 
London Sunday Times., James Fox wrote, about this 
country. "Orton didn't have much hope for a 
sensitive interpretation of his work over there. ln _a 
letter to producer Niichael White, he said: 'I don't 
think American actors can understand the parts ...• 
Americans see homosexuality in terms of fag and 
Jrag .. . 1 won't have the Great Anteiican Queen 
brought into it.' " ' 

I first encountered Orton by reading Loot, one 
of my .favorite plays, which Fox notes contains 
"every variety of bad taste that could be cran11ned 
into a play.!' I felt the same way about What The 
i3utler Saw, another good play, and was surprised to 
see it on the schedule at Allenberry, but I went 
eagerly, thinking it foolish to consider Orton one of 
my favorite playwrights if I'll never seen one of his 
plays rroduced. An~ I enjoyed it, too, even though 
the American slapstick pace at which it is played 
limits the appreciation of Orton's wonderful 
dialogue -· his plays are verbal above all, which is 
why they read so well. Fox points out that Orton 
"reworked cliches and syllogisms with an accurate 
ear. .. and put them into anarchistic, psychopathic 
contexts." 

I found myself sitting on opening night next to 
a noted area actor. Had he seen tlte play staged? 
No , he said, then confirming my opinion by saying 
that Wlu1t The Butler Saw was "one of the dirtiest 
plays i've ever read .. , Once the action really gets 
going we •have, in the words of Dr. Rance (James 
Lockhart). tl1e man from the government, "Two 
young people, one mad, one sexually insatiable, 
both naked,'' roaming wild through the insane 
asylum in which the play is set. It all begins when 

Dr. Prentice (Joseph C. Riley), who runs the 
asylum, tries to seduce Geraldine Barclay (Susan 
Scherer), the sexy woman who applies to become 
his secretary. Mrs. Prentice (Bettie Endrizzi) 
meanwhile is chasing Nicholas Beckett (Kevin 
Sessums), another sexy young person who has given 
up stamp collecting in favor of sleeping with as 
many women as possible. Dr. Rance enters, as does 
a bewildered policeman (Norman Budd)- high 
points of this play and Loot, and Tom Stoppard's 
After Magritte and his brilliant play The Real 
Inspector Hound, key works of this era, all involve a 
policeman stopping bx._to look over the action- and . 
everyone except the doctors starts taking off and 
putting on various sets of clothes as fast as possible. 
The four all take turns in Geraldine's dress, for 
example, but she looks the best in it, perhaps 
because it was hers to begin with. 
- Did I mention that Mrs. Prentice was a 

nymphomaniac? Anyway, there is no butler. I got 
the impression that he was peering through a hole in 
the bookcase, taking notes, but a vel'/ pretty ·girl 
who sat happily with her boyfriend on the other 
side of me decided tl1at the audience is supposed to 
be the butler. That makes as much sense to me. We 
have Dr. Rance complaining of "deviation overlap" 
and Geraldine pleading with Dr. Prentice that he 
"must tell · .. tl1e truth." He replies "That's a 
tl10roughly defeatist attitude" and elsewhere 
comments, about the possibilities of rape, that "My 
wife is easier to get into than the reading room of 
the British Mvseum." 

Perhaps the purest Orton is a sequence at the 
very begillning, when Geraldine explains that she 
was cared for by her grandmother, who-was recently 
killed when a gas main exploded and blew the roof 
off the house. Noting that most people are not 
killed by public utilities, Prentice says, "Have you 
asked for compensation?" "Only for the roof," 
Geraldine admits, going on to add that a recent 
statue of Sir Winston Churchill was also destroyed 
in tl1e blast, and tltat "parts of the great man were 
actually found embedded in my grandmother." 

JOE ORTON 

Orton is rolling now, and Prentice goes· on at last to the crux of 
the matter: "Kindly remove your stockings. I wish to see what 
effect your grandmother's death has had on your legs." 
. Geraldine's legs are in excellent shape, but the production, 
moving at breakneck 'speed, fits a phrase tl1at James Fox used 
when he wrote "The first production of Loot failed because it 
was played as stylised farce without any moral dimension ... The 
same thing happened to WhafThe Butler Saw, produced after 
Orton's death ... It was booed so loudly by gallery first nighters 
that the critics could not hear the lines." This.. was not true at 
Allenberry·, where tl1e stylized farce with no moral dimension fit 
the audience perfectly, and the first nighters often laughed so 
uproariously at the burlesque ·that you couldn't hear the lines. 

As I mentioned, the play is so well written that it still works 
beautifully. Appreciate if yQu can, though, the bizarre yet very 
moral life tl1at· Joe Orton led, · to get a fuller understanding of his 
works. For 15 years he and his lover Kenneth Halliwell lived 
togetl1er, planning great success and writmg novels and plays, 
until tl1e honors and praise for Orton alone fmally unhinged 
Halliwell. One August day in 1967 Halliwell took a hammer and 
jealously beat Joe Orton to death, and then killed himself. That 
sort of thing never happens on Love American Style. 
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Theater Jules Feiff~r~~~-; ~~pple 
'. _, . - •• • .- • -1 

From the March 29, 1976 Village Voice, one of Feiffer's recent people 

The drama company at HACC, 
directed by Richard K. Olsen, is now 
performing Jules Feiffer's People (1969) 
through May 8th. Feiffer, best known 
for his weekly cartoon strips in The 
Village Voice, is also an accomplished 
playwright, having written Little Murders 
and the current Broadway hit Knock 
Knock. His people inhabit Feiffer's Cafe: 
a bar, eight tables, music by piano, flute 
and guitar, and Feiffer's drawings hang on 
the walls. The play is a series of cartoon 
strips brought to life-- the 18 men and 
women come together and move apart 
with the stylized precision of welJ...oiled 
social ritual. Everyone sits drinking and 
smoking and having terrible luck with 
relationships, and the · lives entwine 
in and out in a New York City version of 
Robert Altman's Nashville. 

There are some familiar characters-
r---......___:..F..:.:;e~i !.::fe::.,.r's dancer (Kpsten Krathwahl) 

wants to do ballets 6f great innocence, 
but she is only successful when she gives 
up entirely. (Her last hymn to bitterness 
drives everyone off the stage.) The 
suburban civil defense expert (Brad 
Patterson) knows that the cities will be 

wiped out, but that that only means wonders "why this compulsion to 
radioactive mobs will flee to God's good rescue?" and asks him "you can't fight 
suburbs. What to do? He decides that crime in a business suit?" The third 
"If you can't get yourself a Russian, get · musician is piano player Tim Pelton. 
yourself an American." Near the very end an African 

Director Olsen runs the bar, Frank observer (Jim Coy) ex;>lains what he has 
Constabile and Bob Johnston each slump learned about the differences in govern
over one · end of it, and the rest mix and ment corruption: Russia's "trickle down" 
match. their psyches in the Feiffer style is not as versatile as the American 
tradition expounded when Cindy Minick "free form" version. Another character 
is led off by Ken Seigh to have sex in the (Dan Book) had earlier decided, "Legalize 
rest room. Everything goes fme until Ken corruption. Give our children back their 
tells her he loves her; Cindy replies, "Why roots." Book is also the hero of the 
did you have to spoil it?" longest and very fine section of the play, 

Minick is also half of another of my a sports star named Harold Swerg who 
favorite bits- ·she <\lld Linda Love each merely wants to excel at filing, which is 
have a flower, one large and full, the more of a challenge to him. Forced into 
other skinny and withered, and each gives the Olympics by an angry citizenry, 
reasons why hers is best until Linda gives . Swerg manages to triumph in his own 
up on her beautiful flower. Cecilia Book way, and he's the one person who 
(the flutist) appears in a video sketch that manages to rise above being a cartoon 

~:we watch on TV, The Giveaway Sh·ow. character. 
She's fail~d at ev~cything she's attempted, The truest Feiffer creations in the 
but the audience is sure that as a woman Cafe appear in sketches using Delores (Liz 
she really just wanted to be a mother · Oman) and Bernard (Jeff Brader). She 
all along, so Cecilia wins a new child. Jim says, "Blah blah .blah" and "Gibble 
Bell (the guitarist) as Superman meets gabble" when she really is expounding 
Sabrina Lay, who is not impressed. She love and truth and beauty. The minute 
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BUI:HANlll\l DYING 
Continued from page 15 

Buchanan Dying most worthwhile for 
what it tells us about the life, rather than 
the death, of the 15th president of the 
United States. 

experience," but that unfortunately 
"James Buchanan served his state and 
nation for forty years but historians have 
chosen to judge him on his record during 
the last one hundred and fifty days of his 
presidency." 

Comments by Dick Sassaman 

she finds a man who really understands 
what she's saying, Delores ts excited to 
say, she'll hurt him. Best of all is 
Bernard, who is laughed at by women 
because he uses bread crumbs to find his 
way home. Finally Bernard gets so mad 
tl1at he forgets to use the bread crumbs, 
and makes it home anyway. Is it a 
triumph? "It seems to make my whole 
past life invalid," Bernard decides. 

Delores and Bernard end up in love, 
as it happens, and even threaten to live 
happily ever after. Could tlli8 be? "We'll 
have to watch ourselves every minute," 
Bernard says. Watching this play you can 
safely enjoy at a distance the foibles of 
status, materialism and the cliches that 
projected tl1is country through the 1960's 
on into the 1970's. "It's just so hard to 
believe," Charlotte Higgins says several 
times to Lester Zeiders, fmding out that 
he's never even (gasp) been to Europe. 

Don't blame the company if you 
leave the theater and your relationships 
begin to crumble. You've become one of 
Jules Feiffer's People. 
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We know that Buchanan was three 
things: the only Pennsylvania president, 
the sole bachelor in the White House, and 
a man overshadowed by his successor 
Lincoln. (Actually, who even knows 
three facts about Polk, or Martin Van 
Buren?) I have now learned that Buchan
an, at first expelled from Dickinson for 
his conduct, later graduated at the top of 
his class, that he became a very successful 
Lancaster lawyer, then moved up through 
the Pennsylvania House of Representa
tives, and 20 years in the U.S. Senate, 
becoming Ambassador to Russia for his 
hero Andrew Jackson, Secretary of 
State for Polk, Ambassador to Great 
Britain for Franklin Pierce, and ulti
mately president himself from 1857-
1861. (Van Buren also wanted him to be 
Attorney General, but he refused.) Klein 
feels that Buchanan had "many talents, 
which in a quieter era might have gained 
for him · a place among the great 
presidents of this country .... " John 
Alton Campbell iti his PhD thesis writes 
that "it could be argued that no man ever 
came to the Presidency better qualified in 
terms of length, breadth and quality of 

In his recent collection of short 
PickedeUp Pieces (Knopf; 1975) Updike 
notes that Buchanan and Nixon were 
both "on surest ground in foreign affairs, 
both were surrounded by subordinates 
who committed dubious acts, neither 
projected much moral authority · or 
personal charisma." ' But further 
comparisons fall- Nixon ran roughshod 
over the Constitution, and Buchanan 
took it · too literally at times. And 
whereas Buchanan's crisis, "whatever he 
made of it, was a mighty and genuine 
one," the "Watergate mess is throughly 
petty." 

AT WHEATLAND AFTER THE PERFORMANCE: 

A better comparison, Updike says, 
might be Lyndon Johnson's Vietnam, but 
he concludes, 'The correct spirit of 
historical inquiry and dramatization, 
surely, is one that seeks out , not facile 
analogies or contrasts, but what was 
unique to this moment, this predicament, 
this set of decisions, this man." 

The special evening was concluded 
with a brilliant flourish as the audience 
and cast travelled across Lancaster to 
Wheatland, and string musicians played 

Peter Vogt (left) and John Updike . 
in the parlor for a champagne reception 
as the mansion was opened to a formal 
reception for the first time in this cen
tury. Updike signed autographs and 
accepted congratulations, and the guests 
ate and drank while wandering freely 
through the house to the back upstairs 
room where the play is set. The womon 
who conduct tour parties throug.~ Wheat
land were on hand, all of whom seemed 
to be extremely pleasant and well 
informed, Buchanan foundation president 
Charles-Snyder greeted everyone at the 
front door, and "Mrs. Wheatland," Claire 

\' 
Parker, who has been curator for 20 
years, watched happily as everything ran 
smoothly. 

In Updike 's play Buchanan notes in 
the first act that "'if there is any truth in 
the doctrine of reincarnatiou, I should 
opt to return as a bullfrog, in such form 
to reside eternally within my own spring, 
beside the dusty good red road from 
Lancaster to 1\'iarietta." If he was out 
there watching the festivities at 
Wheatlana, I'm sure that as the real 
honored guest James Buchanan had a 
good time. 
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